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Board to consider pay cut plan in June
:y VI~~I. Olgeaty
taff \\inter
. Consideration of a proposal
h::.t would enable the SIt'
System to layoff employees and
cut salaries. if the Board (If
Trustees deems it a "fiscal
necessity," has been delaved b,·
the board until June.
.
.
. But the board did approve, at
Its meeting Thursdav in Ed·
w~r~sville, a proposal to
ehmmate a reqUIrement that
term employees be notified that
they will not be rehired.
The draft of an authorization
to permit suspension "f con·

~racts for s~ted peri~ and have done better." he said.
Implementa~\On of midyear
The senate will meet April 26
salary reductions was expected to consider an alternative
to be considered by the board in proposal. which the Committee
on Financial Exigency is
May.
But.
Faculty
Senate drafting.
Preslden~ Her~rt Donow asked
The trustees asked that the
that conslderatJon be delaye~ to board's Financial Committee
gIve constituency g~oups timE' be informed of progress on the
to respond constructJvely to the proposal at its meeting in Mav.
pr~posa.l.
Chancellor Kenneth Sha~'
It. \\ould ap~ar from the said that a finalized proposal
unammous negative votes In must be approved by the end of
both the fo'aculty Senate and the JII"e.
G~ad~?te Council.·· Donow
·'It is necessary for us to have
saId.. that the. d~art has no something in place in June
pe.~c~lvable merIt.
which enables us to deal with an
GIven \0 minutes. J coul~ uncertain situation." Shaw

----------------------------

said.
rehired. Now, such employees
It would be a problem, he should assume they will not be
said. "if we were unable to rehired unless their contracts
come up with a document that are renegotiated, Shaw said.
wo·lld enable us to deal with
The Faculty Senate favored
next vear."
the change, but James Scales.
Under an amendment ap- chairman of the Administrative
proved by the board Thursday. and Professional Starr Council
University faculty and staff said
the
council
was
I"rylployed for specified terms "philosophically opposed" to
vlilll no lot.ger be notifIed that the change.
they will not be rehired.
He said the change would be
"We're trying to make a term "the worst scenario eVfcontract what it was meant to carried out in the history of
be," Shaw said.
University employment."
The Sill System had been
"We professionally believe in
required to inform term em· courtesy and fair play to our
ployees that they would not be term employees." ScaJes said
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Shaw lays out possible
FY 1984 scenarios
By Vic:ki Olgeaty
Staff Writer
A tuition increase of about

~ and a 6.2-percent reduction
ID personal services may

necessary at SIU if Gov. James
Thompson's "doomsday"
budget is approved.
This is one 01 the combinations of tuition increases
and cuts in employment dollars
for staff, faculty aDd students
that ChaPc::eUOl' Kenneth Shaw
sayS might be required to meet
possible fiscal year 1984
scenarios.
The Board of Trustees
discussed the scenarios at its
meeting Thursday in Edwardsville.
Shaw said that uncertainty
alxlut fiscal year 1984 statefunding levels points to the
"necessity 01 having as much

::::~~: ~~=~
~et will be affected by

the level 01 General Revenue
funding appropriated and the
magnitude of tuition increases.
If reductions are necessary ,
Shaw said the major area affected would be personal services.
Shaw prcjected the effect of
various levels of tuition increases on personel services for
each of five possible budgets the "doomsday" budget 01 $1.2
billion for higher education
statewide, a budget $50 million
less than fiscal year 1983 appropriations, a budget with the
same General Revenue funding
as in 1983, a budget of $50
million mOn! than in fiscal 1983
and the recommended Dlinois
Board of Hidler Education
budget of $1.4 billion.
Questions about higher
education funding may not be
resolved until June at the
earliest, Shaw said.
If the "doomsday" budget is
approved, the IBHE has

~

'-~

(jUS
1Jode

Gus say•• proper mix of tuition
boasts, ball hilt" and badget
atlS ..ay DOt bask! bad going
IHa& it'U give just about
nerybody hf'artbUl'll.

._8,

recommended $500 tuition increases for undergraduates,
$700 for graduates and $1,000 for
professional students. This
would result in a 6.2-percent
decrease in personal services at
SIU from fiscal 1983.
"U we must live within the
constraints of such massive
reductions," Shaw said, ''we

~c':d!.r :r:l~ tui~~ ~

and personal and support
services cutbacb.:

"Findins the balanee between

tuitiOl] increases and personal
services reductions whicb best
meets the need and financial
capabilities 01 our students and
does least damage to our
faculty, staff and institutional
mission is a harsh but
unavoidable
responsibility ...
If tuition is increased $100 for
undergraduates, a personal
services reduction 0117 percent
could be necessary. The Board
of Trustees has already ap~~=. increase of $84 for
A $200 increase could result in
a personal services reduction of
1•. 3 percent.
If hi2her education funding is
$50 million less statewide than
in fiscal 1983, a $100 tuition
increase could require a 9
percent personal services cut. A
$200 increase could cause a 6.3
percent reduction in em·
ployment funding levels.
The University could possibly
increase personal serviCes 1.7
percent if tuition is increased
$300 and higher education
funding for the state is the same
as fiscal 1983 levels. A $100
tuition increase could result in a
3.7 percent cut in personal
services.
If the higher. education appropriation is $50 million more
statewide than fiscal 1983
levels. a tuition increase of $100
could increase personal services by 1.6 percent.
The lO-percent tuition increase that has already been
approved would provide an 8.3percent increase in personal
services if the IBHE recommended budget is approved.
Shaw said the projections do
not considt'r any t'nrollment
decreases that could result if
tuition is increased. He said
enrollment could drop 9 to 16
percent if tuition were increased by $500, but said it is
difficult to project enroUment.

Report says stadium unstable;
Sonrlt says structure is sound
By Rod Stone
Staff Wriw
The chances are good that
McAndrew Stadium could
collapse under the stress
created by a capacity crowd
jumping up-and-down, ac·
cording to the engineer who
conducted a study last year on
the structural safety of the
stadium.
''The chances may be one in a
thousand and that's my most
peSSimistic estimate," said
William E. B~ower Jr., an
associate
professor
in
engineering mechanics and
materials, Thursday.
SIU-C President Albert
Somit, speaking at an SIU
Board of Trustees committee
meeting Thursday, said that the
University had commissioned
three reports on the structural
integrity of the stadium and "all
three concurred on the
stadium's essential soundness ...

But, in one of the reports,
given to University administrators 14 months ago,
Brower listed several structural
faults in the east stands of the
stadium.
The report says, "Construction of the stadium appears incomplete; partially or
completely miSSing arrayS of
bolts are a clear and present
danger. The maintenance of the
stadium from a structural point
of view appears to be
nonexistent, or at least
unreported. "
The report also says that
fatigue fractures in the main

~~pCfrt~~I~ ~~~: eaJ~~:=

caused by unison foot-stompi~
of capacity crowds.
Brower said in the report that
he witnessed a 6-inch peak-topeak bouflce effect in tht' beam
during a football game against
Drake University in 1981.
Brower also ::aid in the report

that a 6-inch bounce places
more than twice the fatigue
endurance limit on the beam.
The report made several longand
short-term
recommendations for correcting the
inadeQuacies in the structure,
including installing missing
bolts correctly and nondestructive testing of welds and
bolts.
Some
of
the
recom·
mendations contained in his
report have not been followed,
Brower said, the most of im·
portant being further study on
the structural soundness of the
stadium, particularly whether
the stadium cO'.ud absorb the
repeated unifi,!d stress of a
capacity crow'j stomping their
feet without collapsing.
At the Board of Trustees'
Architecture and Design
See STADIUM, Page 3

Trojan Party su'eeps USO election
By James Der"
Staff WriteI!'
- The Trojan Party swept the
Undergraduate Student
Organi£8tion election Wednesday.
Every Trojan candidate in the
election won.
Bruce Joseph and Steplumie
Jackson won the presidency by
a landslide, with 68 percent of
the vote, over Mavlmck Party
candidates Steve PetrflW and
Mike Greathouse.

Joseph looks to
ket'ping promi8e~
See story Page 3
The Trojans received 1,852
votes for president, while the
Mavericks garnered 856
presidential votes.
Daily Egyptian Editorial
Page Editor Andrew Herrmann
received. about 70 votes that

were invalidated because he
lacked a running mate.
In the Student Senate, the
same basic rule holds. The only
Maverick candidates elected
W1!l'e those running unopposed
or without a Trojan opponent.
In geograpbic areas, all 16
senate seats in both the east
side and the west side were won
by the Trojan Party,
For the east slde,the winners
are: Trojans Lydia Davis (481
See TROJAN. Page 3

News Roundup-Election provides surprises
A.delman elected arms control head
and insights into local poJ~tics r:
WASHINGTON (AP) - Kenneth L. Adl;lman was con·
ed 57-42 as the nation's arms control dl!'.:Ctor on Thll!"'
~fter ~ long Senate fight over President ~gan s
sd ~ ic
lides as well as the young ambassador scorn·
stra eg ~ redibirty
pe~=a~ p~onoun~eci himself "dee~ly a.tifled " a~d
decl red "n'S my earnest hope that this posItive step ~Ill
mar: the beginning of a new b.ip"l~san consensus on the Vital
issue of nuclear arms reductia .s.
.
Th
resident at an infO' mal news conference, saId
1de1~a~ would bead a "rei-.vigorated" Arm~ Control and
Disarmament Agency. And "If we are m~ 'nth reciprocal
. ness of purpose fro n the Soviet UmOD, l~ can be II
sen~ historic importancf in securing a more ~lOlid and stable
f,:~ through arms recL.:tions," Reagan sad.
fi

By Joim Scbrag

Staff Writer
The recent Carbondale city
election may not have received
as much a ttention as the
mayoral race in Chicago, but it
nonetheless provided some
surprises and insights into local
politics.
The big surprise in the
election was the victory of Keith
Tuxhorn. who squeaked by
Elliott Bevis in the race for thesingle two-year council ~t.
According to the unofficial
tally. Tuxhorn received 1.410
votes to Bevis' 1,332 votes.
Tuxhorn's 78-vote margin of
victory is the slimmest in
Carbondale in at least a decade.
Tuxhorn's victory is even more
surprising when compared to
the February primary election.
In that race Bevis racked up
nearly three times as many
votes as Tu:mom. who finished
ahead of Matthew Creen, the
only other challenger.
The write-in campaign of
Councilwoman Sammye Aikman was certai1'1y a factor in
the race. Aikman, who announced her bid four days
before the election, r~ived 302
votes.
After the election, hoth Bevis
and Tuxhorn agreed that Aikman·s rntrance probably hurt
Bevis more than Tuxhorn.
While it is impossible to prove
this theory, there is some logic
behind it
Of the three lahdidates.
Tuxhorn represen'_ed the most
radical departur.-e from the
current council makeup. The T/vear~ld retail clerk will be the
youngest council member in
rerent history. Councilwoman

SCMaD . MitdJeJ1.

woo served

from J97V to J981. was 30 years
old when elected.
In addition, Tuxhorn. unlike
Aikman and Bevis. promoted
some substantial departures

C7\ 1.
1 ~ews
G.:t ..... J . .

nnCl.lJ'SlS

[rom current rouncil policies.
Bevis, ooth in backl(l'OUnd
and philtoSOpby. appearea to be
somewhere between his two
challengers, but definitely
closer to Aikman. Thus. people
who voted for Aikman might
havr. more readily voted for
Bevis if she had not entered the
race. But Aikman's enti1lDce
int" race does not explain the
~()ter shift between the primary
and general elections. Tuxhorn
did run a bit ahead of Bevis in
student and black precincts, but
not decisively enougl> to explain
the outcome.
Bevis may have lost some
support :-,y what appeared to be
an allia!:t:e between he and
Henry Fisher, a candidate for a
four-year council post. Fisher, a
local landlord, proved to be one
of the least popular council
candidates in recent history. He
received 496 votes, the lowest
total of all city candidates this
year, and the poorest showir\~ of
a council candidate in at least a
decade.
Bevis and Fisher yard signs
stood next to each other on
many Carbondale lawns, and
some of Fisher's unpopularity
may have rubbed off on Bevis.
The election of Helen Westberg for rr.ayor and Patrick
Kelley and Neil Cillard for the
two-four year council posts was
not as surprising. Westberg and
Dillard currently sit on the
council. and incumbents usually
do well in most pJaees, inc~ Carbondale. In the past
siz city elections. council
members have sought to retain
their seat or bid for another
council post on 10 occasions,

SUAWHBB TRAILS
Rappelllnil Gear

and were successf~ in all c~.
Kelley has previous council
experience in University City,
Mo., and ran a well~anized
and active campaign.
In addition, the victors had an
advantage that received mti-'!
public attention during tht'
campaign: they are white.
Westberg's opponent, Robert
Crim is black, as is Willie Ivey,
who finished a distant third
behind Kelley and Dillard.

gr:

Cuba not in Soviet missile plan

While the Carbondale election
did not tum into a racial contest
like Chicago's. the fact remains
that with only one exception,
black candidates have been
unsuccessful in city elections.

MOSCOW (AP) - The Sc:viet Union has ''00 need" to rill
nuclear missiles in CUba in retaliation for U.S. ~ent of
new medium-range rockets in Europe later this year. a top
Soviet ~eoeral says.
..
It was the clearest signal yet from ~ Soviets that Cuba
does not figure in their threat to retabate for the plaru:ed
"Euromissile" deployment.
The corrtnents were made by Maj. Gen: yurt ~. Le~ev. fJ
military adviser to Soviet armsoCOntrol negotiators, In aa
interview with The Associated Press.
.
Kremlin offidals hav~ warned repeatedly they wiD put t.lte
United States in an "analogous position" if th~ ~eri(an
missiles are stationed in Western Europe, Within a few
minutes' striking distance of Soviet territory.

Archie Jones became the fiM't
black councilman in the 1909
election and despite several
attempts, no other bla.k has
been elected since then
Duling the past I~ years
Jones has been a popular
candidate. easily wi'.ming reelection in 1973, 1!r7? and in 1981
when his 1.939 votes led all
challengers.

Teamsters leader offers to resign
CHICAGO (AP) - Convicted Teamsters President Roy L.
WillilU1lS has offered to resign as bead of the nation's largest
unioo if a judge will let him stay out of prison. the ailing labor
leader's attorney said Thursday.
Attorney Raymond G. Larroca made the offer to r.s
District Judge Prentice H. MarsbaH shortly after the 7th C S
Circuit Court of Appeals said Williams must report to a federal
prison hospital in Springfield, Mo., on Friday.

But, as seen in Chicago, white
voters still show some reluctance in voting for black can<lldates. And unlike Chicago.
where nearly half the residents
are black. in Carbondale blacks
make up only about 13.5 percent
of the voting population.
It will therefore be interesting
to see what happens between
now and the 1985 city election.
Jones. who is 81. may not seek
re-election and uDdoubted~y some other black candidate will
make a run for the job.
TuxlJom's seat will also be up
for election in 1985 and if he
.
'will
ag::~~:nebreak ~
su~u1 election records of

::::y

~lDri81 and busmess offac:e.; located in Comml81iealions Buildlnl<. 'orth
Wmg, Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. StonI.'. fiscal off~er.
S:ubscriptioo rates a:< $30.00 per year or '17.50 for six months" lthm th~
=~~tes and $45.00 per year or $30.00 fM Silt months m all ion'l~

council incumbents.
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USO president-elect readies for term
By James Derk
S"'ff Writer
Bruce JoSeph, president-elect
of the Undergraduate Student
Organization, expressed much
relief and happiness about the
outcome of Wednesday's
election.
''I'ln really happy about the
election," he said. "It is hard to
believe that all of our senators
won every seat they ran for."
Joseph, a senior in business
and aviation, and
vice
presid' It-elect Stephanie
JacksoL iJJ take office May 16.
Before that time, Joseph said
he will urge all of the newly
elp.cted senators to attend

senate meetings and lea:r. the
operation of the USO.
"We're going lo be ready in
May, "Joseph said.
The Trojan Party will begin
implementing its campaign
promises immediately, according to Joseph.
"It's obvious throu&n the
voting that our platform is what
the people want," he said. "We
are going to get started right
away."
The Trojans ran on a "saving
money, helping students"
platform that includes such.
programs as improv:ng the
student directory, continuing
the Book Co-op, and cutting the
USO executive salaries by 15

STADIUM from Page 1
Committee Thur;day, Clarence
G. Dougherty, vice president
for campus services, said that it
wasn't necessary to follow that
particular recommendation
because the University had
r.tatements of other qualified
engineers verifyir.1! McAndrew
Stadium's soundn<!SS.
Dougherty said that the
the
University had f,.,Uowed
recommendatio()!< .Jat it felt
were necessary. such as
replacing missing i;'llts in the
stadium's support structure.
Somit said that he reviewed
Ule report two weeks ago ruter it
was mentioned to him and
became concerned that the
University might have missed
sometb::ng.
"The University was aware
that there might be a problem,"
he said. "a;ld moved to deal

v.ith it."
Dougherty told the committee
that after Somit expressed his
concern to him, he asked
Hanson
Engineering
c·,
~,pringfield

to prepare a
proposal to il}Spect the saiety of
the structure. The proposal
should be ready by early next
week, Dougherty said.
If the study is done by Hanson
Engineering. Dougherty said. it
should be completed in time for
any necessary :orrections to be
made before the beginning of
the football suson.
Dougherty said Hans.on
Engineering recently Investigated Memorial Stadium
at the University of Illinois in
Champai~n. More than ~l
million In construction IS
planned fllr the stadium this
summer. t:e said.

percE.'nt.
JlJSeph also said he was
relieved that the election was
finally over.
"We kr.ocked (o" door!'" WE.'
covered the issues and the
voters voted," he said. "It is
time to get rid of the Troj.1n and
Ma\'erick labels and get down to
business."
Joseph said he looks forward
to working with the current USO
administration nnd doesn't rule
out the possibiEty of keeping
some Maverick Party members
around ti'Jring his term.
"There are a lot of good
people on th~ balht that did not
win," Joseph said. "We want
these people ar,lund next year."

TROJ~~N

He said the appointments for
the executive cabinet will he
handled on an application basis.
Of ;;is opponents, Joseph S-iil.:l
Mavericks Steve Petrow and
Mik.! Greathlh's<' handled the
campaign well
"SIeve and Mike have vast
reso'Jrces, and i look forward to
wfll'king with them in our ad·
ministration." he said.
Joseph said Troj::.n campaign
manager
Dave
Williams
deserves much credit for the
win.
The Trojans will make good

on several promises immediately, incluGing cutting
their own salaries by 15 percent
They will also move to increase
i,i.e membership of the Student
5€nate from 38 to 50.
The, also plan to implement a
hotline into the USO office and
intrOOu~e an open-door and
open-meeting policy with the
students.
·'We're looking inrward to
getting in there ant! getting
down to work," J~rh sai~.
"We have a really (:nelg~tic
group, both Trojan anI!
Maverick, and I know we'll do a
good jab."

from Pagfe 1

votes), Steve Brainerd (470),
Jim Weber (468), Ron Orl :452i,
John Rutledge (466), Lamont
Brantley (462), Clarence Owens
(450) and George Medellin
(446).

The losers on the east side
were: Mavericks Steve Bmcki
(235 votes), Becky Scoffic (197)
and Sharon Neier (233),
For the west side,the winners
art': TrojaDJl joel Nikoleit (327).
Da.·e Eisenberg (435), Andy
Leighton (395), Jack Cranley
(380), Deadra Walton (415).
SuSan Drone (457), Mary Coffey
(397) and Jack Prasai (399).
On East Campus,Trojan
Susan Lerner got the most votes
of any senatorial candidate with
528. The other Trojan winners
were Kent Ware (495) and Mark
Skowronski (398), The losers
were Mavericks Danie l<!!'mOOy (146) and Scott Nesseler
(2(.3) and independent Chuck.
Beveridge (174).
For
Thompson
point,
Maverick Kristen Courtial won

with 259 votes. She ran unljpposed.
In the academic areas, two
senators are elected from eCich
college.
School
of
Agriculture:
Mavericks Mark Case (8-t
votes) ~nd Walter Steele (84)
College of Business and
Administratl.'}n:Trojan
Milr'_
Lough (371) and Maverick
;\lichael Stagn('r (197).
College of Communicat'jons
and Fine Arts :TI njans Bob
Andersen (289) ana l\1iC'h"pl
Majchrowitz (24-1), Losers were
l\i~vericks Cindy Will (1531 and
Lin~ Hanschman (149).
CollegE' of Education:Winners
were Maverick Lauren Boswell
(79) and Trojan Charmaine
Harris (89).
College of Engineering:
Winners are Mavericks Tracy
Stenbeck ( 153) and Chris
Patrick n 13).
College of lIuman RH'.JUrces:Winner is Maver.ck Ju!'e

Brucki (lOll. A second seat
reamins unf'tlkd because five
people received one write-in
vote.
CoUege of Liberal Arts:
Winr.ers are Trojan Bambj
Wint!land (273) and independent
Marc Leavy (169)' Leavy,
running without party af·
filation, beat Maverick candidates Beth Meier (135) and
Micheal Zurek 11061. .
Colle~e of Sdence:Maverick
Sondnl Clugston (121) and
writ'O-in candidate Chuck
Rcveridge (7 votesl.
School
of
Technical
Careers:Winners are Trojan
Mike Gerdes (189) and Kevin
Aagard (1511. Loser was
Maverick Rick Gant (122).
Student Trustee ;;haron
Hutcherson received 1,080
votes. She was running unopposed and wm remain trustee.
The new administration officially takes office Monday,
May 16.
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WINE

Canei

2.49
9.95

6pkgcans
case

ttMl1fL1l3 99
:ight or dark

6 pkg, N.R btl.

•

Rose or White
750ml

~

LIQUOR

BACARDI
80 proof Rum
light or dork

7~ml

2.89

4.95

ty~lYCO)w.
Vodka

McDowell

6 99
15.95 Grenache 81 75C'1'I1 4.39 L 1.75l
--=..:...;.a~----1
rz~
Chardonnay 80 7~m7 .39 ~~~~
6pkg,tUbti.
2.19
8.75
Case
750ml
3.39
Colony

Case

Hilt

Sterling

4.4'1

2.. btl. case

returnables

_+ deposit

Chablis-Rhine
Rose-Burgundy
5l.

Busch
12/12 NR btl.
Case

1100W.Maln
Carbondale. III.
54'·7323

4.57
9.05

Stroh's

4.19
1.3"5
1.99·
7o%.8pk,

12N.R.btl.

N~R,

casa

btl.

.11.19.

8.49

Jack Daniels
. Black

I

849

w.r""'''''''''''',*,,''''A'''''-i~ 75C~r. &Mrs. T
Cali£oI'nia
Bloody Mary
9
Chablis LV:_2_O_"0_1"12_•.4_'__....
Wines
Spey Royal Scotch
10%0££ I
l2yn.o!d
Regular Price I i l. 6.99
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I Not so fast
EIGHTY RECfl~dMENDATIONS were made in the recent
report by the Committee on Non-Academic Program
Priorities and. on the whole. most of them were sensible, well
researched and showed foresight about what the University
might have to do in trimming its budget. Although President
Somit stressed that the report was a not a budgetary
document. with the current uncertainty in the financial
situation of both the state and higher edui:ation, it was an
admirable undertaking.
The report. after a nine-month evaluation of all statesupported University programs that don't generate credit
hours recommended one of five fates for each program .enhancement, maintenance, elimination or reduction of state
funds or (,'Ombining the program with another one.
The report came up with quite a few gems. Among them
were the reduction of state fund~ for the administrative costs
for the Office of the President; co;nbining the office of the vit:~
presidents for campus services and financial affairs into one
office: decentralizing the Office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs; reducmg state funding for athletics (without
a corresponding increase in the student athletic fee); and
enhancement of funding for library services.
mE REPORT. IT was stressed by both President Somit
and Committee Chairman James Seroka, was strictly a nonbinding recommendation. Objections must be raised,
however, to some of its points.
The Office of Regional Research and ServiC<!, for one, was
ear-marked for elimination. This program should be retained,
for as a revival of SIU-C's once extensive community service
effort. it is important to the people of the area. This kind of
service was integral to Delyte Morris' dream for a complete
Southern llIinois t'nivt'I"l'::t)· - r.r.;> that not only served the
students but also the people of Southern Illinois. The offk-e's
mission is to provide research and personal senices by the
various departments of the University at little or no cost to
those who need it In its present fonn, it is a relative'" new
program - less than two years old - and it deserves a chance
to show what benefit it can be.
WE ARE ALSO concerned with the report's recommendation that thi! Office of "'Ie Uni¥t!rsity Ombudsman be
eliminated. This office serves as a mIddle party between the
l'niversity's sometimes confusing rules and procedures cmd
the students. faculty and staff. It is an off;~ where students
especially with a wide range of problems from academic to
finlinc:a1 can go for help in finding solutions. SIU-C is a
bureaut.l'acy and in a bureaucracy an ombudsmen's office is
essential:n maintaining fairness. Nearly 1,,00 peorIle use this
office every year and it bas proved its usefulJness.
The elimInation of the University Honors Program would be
also be a serious mistake. The program, which now has ~
people enrolled. provides an opportunity for the brighter
students who are inclined toward scholarship t , begin study In
their major faster and to broaden and deepen their studies
~ith special advanced courses. It provides an opportunity for
the exceptional student to utilize independent study. It is an
excellent recruiting point with which to attract the aboveaverage student and it enhances the image of SIU-C as a
quality institutioo of higher education.
As President Somit said. the recommendations call for more
study before moves are made to implement them. And that is
wise advice.

Fight ignorance
:\IOST OF U... like to forget that we live in a world where
nuclear annihilation is a daily possibility.
The subject of nuclear weapons is a complex, emotional
bsue and efforts to learn about the intracr,cies of detente,
nuclear overkill. ICBME, MffiVs and S!.BMs often bring more
questions than answers. Many find it hard to understand why
the United States is in tt>e procE:SS of spending $1.6 trillion for
defense in the next five yeaI'!!: $36.5 million an bour; more
than $10.000 every second. And to many it doesn't seem right
that the cost of 20 feet of a sin~le Trident sub' 'arine exceeds
the entire SIU-C operating bt'.dget.
So it·s much easier to plod along in the daily routine and
leave nuclear policies til government and military experts policies that bring us ever closer to the brink of ft nuciear
nightmare.
THIS WEEKEND.however, residents of Southern nlinois
will have an opportunity to fight this deadly ignorance.
A conference on nuclear war, sponsored by the Mid-America
Peace Project, is being held all day Friday and Saturday in
the Student Center River Rooms, completP. with ftlms,
workshops and panel discussions.
Experts on nuclear energy, foreign relations and American
defense poliCies will be traveling from all over the country to
come to Carbondale to share their knowledge.
The conference is not designed to promote a nurlear freeie,
unilateral disarmament or a ban on nuclear pt.wer. It is
simply designed to educate the public about an issue that
crosses party lines, ethnic backgrounds and natiooal boundaries
.
IT'S 'TIME FOR us to educate ourselves about an iMue most
of us would rather pretend doesn't exist. It's time for us to
protest the attitude of resignatioo that lets the "experts" play
nuclear poker with our very lives. It's time to get our beads out
of the sa.'ld and take a bard and painful look about the explosive r~ities that SIJI"<"OUnd u s . '
.
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IThan.ks, SRJ-C'
We would like to thank SIU-C
for its hospitality on April 6. Vie
apprec!ait: the ~JI>lp of Daphne
Tate who gwded us on campus.
Mik~ Dunn ~lt th:.: r':-creation
center WliS 'very helpful. We
enjoyed having Dr. Smith and
Mrs. Andros show us many
interesting things in the
Chemistry Department. Mrs.
~ .. l~s in the Museli'll gave a
good tour.
Without the help of Dr.
Browning and Debbie PeJij' in
the -Office of Admiss;.xlS, ~.d'
trip would Dot na ve been
possitle. - The Fourth Grade
Class, Logan Scbool, Bentoa

Maverick Party
backers too late
In response to letters recently
printed in the .')E regarding the
USO elections. I think it's a
shame that all the pro·
Mavericks didn't openly support their party earlier this year
when the Mavericks needed it
most. The MaveriCKs faced
many critical m~!!!eiits when
public support would have been
a positiv~ way to pull them oot
of their problems.
U you support a party, support it all the way through its
glory and doom. To support a
party only around election time
IS a rath('r flippant way to act or
feel, involved.
In respoost' to John Steinway's letter about the Tro,l8n
party not showing "honesty,
maturity or judgement," mE
April 13), he certainly is quick
to accuse but he fails to give any
reasons for his st:pposedly
'honest, mature' judgement of
the Trojans. It soundt.'<J more
like a l15t resort to try to stab
toe Trojans.
If you are against a party,
give rational rea!>ors to su~port
your beliefs. That WdY you
would S()\Ind saner and ha\'e the
ability to possiblj persuade
others. - Lindsay F. SoIone,
Graduate Student. Journalism

VIRGIL

IS tcp riding motorcycles'
In these days of high fuel offers absalutely no protection
prices, society seems tCJ be against other vehicles, is oot
towards choosing generally sufficently visible due
vehicles with the least amoont to its compact size, and is a
of fuel intake. As a result. in veritable threat to the life and
addition to seeing m're small limbs of its rider. ~e words
cars on the road, we are seeing are not written idly, for if you
more and more motor driven stOp and think, it is very likely
cycles.
that you know of someone who
Although motorcycles are has been hurt or killed through
more economic and see~ to involvement with a motorcycle.
offer more excitement U>.!lD a It touches all of our lives.
car, I feel the n~ to urge all
Unfortu'l8 ttly. b"is letter will
drivers and riders of such probably n,,· make "Veryone
vehicles to stop dning so im- trash their bikes. but I do hope
mediately if you value your life that it will C2use drivers of all
and health.
motl't' driVE"n vehicles to BE
Granted, there are ris". MORE
CAREFUL
AND
involved in all types oC tran- ALERT AT ALL TIMES.
sportation, but motorcycles
- Mary Ruppert.
have more ttj.!!!!dvantages than Graduate
Student,
EDadvanta:ies. A motorcyclE' viroumental Design
1~aning

Violent bar attack a joke
Since 1J'!len bas assault been body and kicking him once he
"No,", you say. was down.
What is even more
"assault is a criminal offense
possibly punishable by im- outragous is that this is not an
isolated
incident. I've heard
prisonment." I thought so,
too. But last night I witnessed reveral stories including that
a
good
friend who wall
of
three men shove through a
door (breaking it) throw to grabbed and sboved up
against
the
wall by a barthe ground, and kick ~ single
man.
Afterwards,
the tender after a verbal
assaulters were quif'~ pleased disagreement about how
with themselvef as they many drinks were ordered.
joked with each other about My friend is presently m the
the violent a~~ack. The of- process of bringing this case
fenders: three, large-bodied to court.
Assaults
this kind are
employees of a local bar. The
victim: one medium-sized, i11e~al; we don't live in a
too-drunk-to-react yeung mihtary dictatorship or a
fascist regime. Only if vicman.
Granted, I have no idea tims persist1mtl) react
what the inebriated man did negativell agains' these
assaults will
to deserve being escorted out kinds 0
of the bar, but by no means anything be accomplished.
was tbe type of pbysical To the assault victim on
abuse that I wItnessed Tuesday night, April 12: If
necesssary. The bouncers you hlave the time, energy
were so big that one's mere and desire to file a complaint
presence would have probaly ag'linst your assailants and
the estabfishment, I am
been sufficient. Certmnly the
three or them could have willing to serve as your
carried him out without witness in any court action. Mark Elites, Senior, Nurslag
breaking the door with his
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--~etters--...Thanks lor letting ideas grow
I'd like to thank all of my
supporters in the recent election of the GPSC. The ideas that
I based my caml,!\ign on are
now seeds within the council.
The importance of the growth of
these seeds is a thousand times
greater than my election ever
was.
I came into the election as a
dark horse candidate with no
support. In two weeks time I
t~ld achieveC nearly 16 percent
of the vote. (John Anderson
achieved only 2.5 percent in the
last presidential election.)

One of the thrusts of my
campaign - the University's
energy cost - was roincidently
introduced at the election night
meeting. Possibly my cam.
paign already creatE'<! positive
input into the system.
I'd like to congratulate Ann
Greeley. I'm quite sure she will
do an excellent job for the
council. Ann and Steve Katsinas
made great opponents and I
wish them the very best in life.
- Thomas E. Pape. Graduate
Assistant. Environmental
Design.

Rest of 'em aren't saints
Another message to future teachers
Your March 31 "Message to interview should be expected.
Future Teachers" is a mirror of - Pessimism to the idea of
the reality of the profession's quality education is warranted.
state. I believe you missed a
ff!w:
I am concerned that creativfJ,
- This is the worst time in 20 caring, enthUSiastic teachers
years to be seeking a teaching will be dIsillusioned and seek a
position.
change of pr.."lfession. It saddens
- The College of Education's me to think that our future
unde'1Vaduate programs are teachers may be denied the joy
obsolete.
of success, 2M lunch reports,
- Teaching is a glamorous and small hands. They will be
prrAtssion.
denied caring, hearing, "I'm
-.' Dedication does not sorry, I don't get it:' and the
guarantee employment
sound of a full classroom laugh.
- Caring professionals mean They won't hear the questions
term is tt-..rpe years.
only children can aslr, ex- r essimism in landing an perience the genuine smiles,

heart tugs, P. T.A., and the
sheer pleasure of children.
They will not record grades,
meet with parents, gossip with
professionals, cheer a !OChool
team, or have a field trip. They
will be denied the gratification
of these memories.
There is nothing else like it
but the reality of the situation is
appalling, WOOn you've had a
taste of something good, you
wa"t more. When you believe
what you do best is to teach, you
go for it. I hope you are ready. I
wish you luck. - Deborah Hill.
Special Education.

I am a white resident of the
south side of Chicago and
COUldn't be happier. Not
because Harold Washington
won or Bernard Epton lost, but
because the electicn of '83 is
over. With it. I hope the image
that thl' citizen rof Chicago
created Cor his or herseU will
also be allOWed to bo~ put to rest.
Throughoul the campaign,
many outsiders crl<icized thp
white voter for be;~1! racist and
bigoted. To be very honest.
these people were largely
correct. The white voter
displayed a terrible. racist
image. but they did this out of
fear not hatred. They were
afraid of such a dramatic

change. and
today
apprehension and worry.
They will find, however, that
as time goes on Chicago will not
crumble. In fact, it will be the
same place every Chicagoan
has always been proved to live
in.
I hope the outsiders who love
to exploit Chicago's problems
will let us continue our lives and
understand the fear many
people had of the future.
It is true the typical
Chicagoan is not perfect. but
neIther are the outsiders who
often lOOK In ana Criticize us. Daniel Sheridan. Sophomore,
Spf'ech Communication,

A toast to SIU-C's good name
Partying
is
just one
refreshing way to add spic:t' t~
life. Again, in this resp~-ct. I
don't see that SIU-C students
are too iDdulgent, <.unpared to
students elsewben!. Halloween,
for examph!. is be1d CIIlly 0DCe •

year, yet it Is causi~ such an
uproar. Tbia
&bows biasedaad
judgements..

__

'iit~

As. lareip

.tudea~

I1risII

SlU..c an &be be!IIt. Lee'. toast to
SIU-C's good name - whieb it

so rightly deserves. - TeGDg
8eDg AnI, JUDior. MartetiJlg.

------campusBrre~------

nn: SIt: TravelStudy program in
Mexico will be discusSed at 4 p.m.
~nday in Faner 2073.
THE STl'DENT Recreation
Society will hold a bake sale from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m, Friday on the south
end of Faner for the Harold Mc·
Farlin Hl"art Fund.

Makanda merchants to offer crafts
While the Blue and Grav are Association. said that the hungry. Hadley the Bagel Man
fighting on the hill at the 'rifth merchants will open doors for will be on hand, Hafeman said.
Anrl'Jal Civil War Battle. sale about 10 a.m. Saturday.
Hafeman also said a skirmish
The shops will include works between the Blue and Gray will
l\lakanda craftsmen will be
selling their own creations as a from the village potter, a occur at about 2 p.rn. Saturday.
part of the Civil War \,alley resident weaver. the "Southern
Sisters Craftshop." the Rain·
"It· a more exciting event,
festi\'ai
Judith Hafeman. of the maker Trading Shop and from a because you don't know who's
l\lakanda Area j\Jprcr,'nts chainsaw sculptor. For the going to win." she said.
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Peter Sellers
Shirley Mac Laine
in a Hal Ashbv film
Tonight

6:45&9pm

$1

4th tlom Video Lounae
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Frl (5:QO@1.75). 7:30. 9:45
Sat (12:15. 2:30. 5:00@1.75). 7:30. 9:45
Sun (1:30. ":QO@1.75).6:15. 8:30

Frf C":45@1.75). 7:00. 9:15
Sat (12:00. 2:15. ":45@1.75), 7:00. 9:15
Sun (1:45.":1501.75). 6:30. 8:45

Play brings Pa
By Alan CockreU
Staff Writer
One of the first rules a writer
learns is "write about what you
know. " Many of today's
critically successful fiction
writers follow this maxim to its
logical conclusion and write
aoout the process of writing
fiction.
Notable writers working in
this area include Borges,
Garcia, and the slightly-Tesswell·known Grace parey. Paley
uses
the
time-honored
storyteller as the focus of her
stories, working with life's
transformation into- fiction and
the need for fiction in life.
Patricia Pace has made a
notable accomplishment in
bringing Paley's work to the
I'f aim of the stage. Her adaptation of some of Paley's stories
is playing in the Calipre Stage
Friday and Saturday at 8:00
p.m.
A word of warning: this
production is experimental
theater, and far from conventional
in
any
way.
Characters alternately speak to
each other, the audience, and
themselves. The set represents
a variety of places, but can't be
pinned down as a single iinage
of any place.
The performa'lces are fu-strate. Especially wonderful is
Karen Mitchell as Faith, the
character who narrates much of
the time, and ai-ound whom
many of ~ scenes revolvE'.
James Gordon also shines,
especiall} in ili!' sc~-ond act,
where he portrays an B6-yearold man with such conviction
tint he a pJ.urs to age instantly.
The othe.- performers each
portray a varie'Y cl ~haracters
well, and all of thP"1l had
flawless delivery
.d interpretations.
The costumes, which were
done by Barbara Franklin of
The Olfactory, are wonderfully
creative in that some clothes
survive the transition between
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characters with only minor
I altt'rations. yet stiU work wen
as imagistic parts of the performanee.
Tht' only part of the per; formance which is jarring is the
transition between scenes.
, Each time a scene ends, the
house lights go out, and the
characters dash around iD the
pitch darkness taking new

I

places. Tms unusual approach
works to a degree, but confuses
the audience at fU'St.
The
transitions
where
costume
Oi"
character
changes must lie made are done
iD the light; the actors busUe
around fixing each olben' hair
and
costumes,
doing
calisthenics, giving each other
backrubs, and a variety of off-

the-euff activities. TIIis ill interesting for a while" but
questionable as a viable part of'
the performance.
Whether you are familiar
with experimental theater 01'
not, this is a play to catch. Not
everyone wilf lite it, .however,
as an unusual approach often
isn't as popular as the same old
grind.

,
IiAward winners will exhibit works
.-\ "pt'cial exhibit in the
l:ni,·t'n:ih'l\Iuseum of works by
the wintlPrs of the RickertZiebold Trust Award will open
April I;; with a public reception
and prf'St'ntation 01 awards
from II 10 10 p.m,
I The award has bt>en
, prl'Sented annually since 1975.
•tnd was established lIl'ing a
bPquest from the est.lte of
:\Iargut'rite L. Rickert. .who
"tipulated tbat the $20.000 gIven
('ach \'ear be used to reward the
accomplishments of out·
l'tanding senior art students.
There are six winners this

year;
Kent Hilgenbrinek of t rsa.
who works with steel as :'
sculpture medium.
Jeff DiJlard of Tonica. who
uses ceramics 10 make large
sculptures.
David
Wilcoxson
of
Springfield. Dave works in
handblown glass .
Johnine l\1ajchrowicz of
{"hicago, a printmak('r who
works with lithography and ('tDching techniques.
Alice Jara of SI. {"harles, a
ceramicist who uses lhe concept
of interchangeable p.'lrls 10

?'Lif~J:::'~' ~..::

Beg Your Pardon
The graduate recital by
Terrance McKinney Friday was
incorrectly
reported
as
beginning at 6 p.m. 'l'1le recital
featuring McKinney and the
SIU Jazz Big Band and the Jazz
Arts Ensemble will begin at 8
p.m. in Quigley Auditorium.

~

reriourant

NEW HOURS
.6:00am-9:00pm Mon-Sat
6:00am-3:00pm Sun
IRIAK'AST & LUNCH
SPiCIAU DAILY

Carllondole

Y.O.M.A.M.A.
SINCE 1876

w. mak.thebest~
in town and aur soda
fountain still produces old
fashicned Ice c:rwam goodies.
The good old days are stili
happening at the Pomona
General Store

Olde Makanda Area Merchants
Assoc.J
Invites ,ou to The Valle, for our
Stll Annual Civil War festivities
In Old Downtown Makanda
April 16 Ir I t
Tills Year We-II be f(Yln. Tile Glorious Fla.
of tile Soutll

During the band's last Boston
show before the national tour,
Butcher dominated the stage
with bis guitar synthesizer,
producing a wide texture of
sounds ranging from the
dream)' to the screaming. He
also played with feedback-llke
effects that tbe late Jimi
Hendrix used so successfully.

Sunday Only
April 17

No.1 Sirloin

Served with baked potato vi iren~b
fries and Texas Toast

w/all~you-can

eat 70 item fruit'
and salad bar
only

$3.99

sltlliB

University Mall Carbondal• .

...

~---bbq---

design pieces.
{"beanat' Kim of Sroul. Korea.
who crea'.es charcoal portrait..;.
The a'Nant ceremony will be
held in the Museum Courtyard
in Wing C of Faner Hall. The
('xhibit wiD be on view in the
Museum from Apriil5 to May III
and is fn'e of charge.

Boston breeds another band
BOSTON (AP, - This city's Peter Wolf of the J. Geils Band
reputation as a breedin~ ground heard Butcher playing in a
for major rock 'n' roll groups Boston club and invited the
suffered in recent years after a group to be the opening act on
long line of bands failed to live Geils' 4J.dty national tour last
up to the example set in the year.
The tour gave the band a
19705 bv the Cars, J. Geils Band
chance to sharpen its collection
and Aerosmith.
Bat members of the JOlt
Butcher Axis say they have
!.'lImed from the failure of other Will Be As One," that feature
lex. I favorites to make a splash Butcber's innovative use of a
guitar
synthesizer.
Tbe
OD the national scene. They
resulting album, released in
po:~t to the Rings, Private
Lightning, Human Sexual earl)' March, has quickly
Response. Nervous Eaters, receIVed national airplay and
made Billboard's list of mClSt
;\jew England, the Fools, Robin
a~albums.
Lane and the Chartbusters.
"The bands that succeeded
. Now tM band is off GIl another
generally lOt the breaks and
were talented as well The Jess national tour, opening fOl' Rusb
successful were sbort on breab and hoping for a bit to propel it
- and talent, too," says Jon to stardom.
Butcher, lead singer and
guitarist of the latest local
Butcher b«" a good ~ fOl' a
nook.
His
group to get the "can't miss" commercial
tag.
songwriting is varied and
The breaks bave already prevents the band from being
begun for the Jon Butcher Axis. easily pigeonholed.

IOUTHERn

FREE CONCERT
TODAY,4PM
OUTSIDE THE STUDENT REC. CENTER
FREE T-SHIRT AND HAT GIVEAWAY
JNCLEMENT WEATHER LOCATION
' . ': STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM D

"------

Broadway review has local 'stars'
By Cynthia Rector
Staff Writer

1-

This weekend, let some of
Carbondale's brightest stars
entertain you with a robust
musical review, "Side by Side
by Sondheim."
Beginning at 8 p.m. Saturday
evening in Ballroom D. you can
revel in the works of one of
America's foremost composerlyricists, Stephen Sondheim.
Sondheim is the author of
"Sweenv Todd," "Company,"
"Gypsyf'
and "West Side
Story." to name a few.
The evening's performance
will draw song. dance, routines
and production numbers from
Broadway's best - musicals by
Sondheim and Leonard Bernstein. Mary Rodgers, Richard
Rodgers and Jule Styne.
An all-star cast of SIU-e
music. dance, theater and
speech students, including
many stars of the Slimmer
Playhouse, is assembleo under
the direction of Michael Blum.
The cast includes Jeff Gurley,
Mary Jane Robbins, Eric
Ewan, Lisa Davis, Scott Sikon
and Brenda Sande.-s. Anita
Hutton. faculty member in
music, will play piano.
Blum, coordinator of opera
music theater at SIU-e, says
"it's nice to do something on a
different part of cam; ..s."
However, bP. says, putting on
a show in the Student Center
can also be limiting in terms of
production.
Blum says there are two types
of shows: road shows and inholEe shows. Road shows being
the complete shows which come
to Shryock, the ones which
travel all over the country. All
these crews have to do is bring
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Lisa DavIlUe{U aDd Mary Joe RobblDs sillg a duet from "Side By
Side By SoDIIbeim" wbtu will be produced iD BaUroom D.
their ready-made set into the
back door, he explained.
Then there are in-bouse
sbows, in which the set is built
for a certain stage and
destroyed when the show is
completed. These require
stages like those the McCleod or
Calipre Theater can offer.
Student Center Ballrooms are
generally only appropriate for
road shows, since their constant
scheduling doesn't allow for the
building of elaborate sets.
However, since this snow i:l
more of a review, with minimal
props, it will work weD in the
ballroom.
Blum says the show wiD offer
Iight-bearted and funny songs.
Unlike many tributes to great
artists, this show "will
celelirate SonGbeim, not bury

him."
Tickets

for
this
last
producti~ of the 82-83 Center
Stag:! ;;;enes may be purchased

The group was fromed in 1967
perrorm. AS written.
rediscovered 'original orebestratiOll8 of classic ra~
jazz Their roots are ~ ID the
works of composers like Scott
Joplin and Joseph Lamb.
Tickets for the April 16
concert are available at the
Civic Center Box Office
Marion.

April 21, 22, 23 8:00 p.rn.
April24 2:00 p.m.
Benefit Performance for the
HAROLD McFARLIN FUND
McLeod Thaler Boz Ofti<e 453-JOOl
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t >rchestra will. bring orchestral . to

April 24 8'00 pm

.
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Ragtime Orchestra in Marion
;agtime back to life at 8 p.m.
!'iaturday at the Marion Culfural
& Civic Center. AffUiated with
the Preservation Hall of New
Orleans, this gr~up has
recreated the ragtIme er.a,
more than 40 years after Its
demise,
.
The group was formed m 1967

r-----~

l

in advance at the Student
Center Central Ticket Office or
at the door the evening of the
performance. Tickets are
priced at 52 for SIU-e students
and
for the public.
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THE furoRE OF OUR PLANET:

A
NUCLEAR WAR
CONFERENCE
TODAY & TOMORROW
SIU STUdENT CENTER
••• fREE #EVERyONE WElCOME
Mid-AMERicA PUCE PROjECT

UN FOR PEACE 10
VlOlOOANCE-LOUNGi
HAPPYHOU.
2:30-7:00 M-P
110 SCHIN MOVIIS

MTV. SPOWTS. nC•••

TOMORROW-SAT., APRIL "':OOAM

*starting line
E. College and Washington Streets
*50% of proceeds go to the
HAROLD MCFARLIN FUND

Colulnnist finds miss~g witnesses
":UREKA. m. tAP)· ~- A
newspaper coIunmist's repnrt
that ne located missing witnesses "in about 10 minutes" al
phone calls led an embarrassed
prosecutor to say Thursday be
would lry to reinstate a murder
charge agltilll'! a suspect.
"We goor~.'d." Woodf"rd
('ounty Stale's Attorney G.
Patrick Riley admitted.
Murder charges against
{:eorge Streider, 27, were
dropped last week because
three key Witnesses could not be
round to testify.
But a columnist ~
Wednesday that be located the
witmosses througb ~veral
telephone caDs.

PE'oria

Journal-Star

t'Olumnist Rick Baker wrote
that he "found all three al those
witnesses in about 10 minutes ...
with a minimum of effort and

this deIt. ..
"Mr. Baker'ound them" and
turned the informatiOll OYer' to
Riley's office, the prGIIeeUtor
said.
"I'D haft to 10 back to the
.1l'8Dd jury with thla; there are a
lOt al lepJ questions about
speedy
trial,
multip!e
tiona and the like,"
~d. "We'D have to wait
and see .... hat happens." He had
said Wednesday be would try to
reiDllate the chIlrge if Baker's
report was true.
Streider, of LaRose, had been
acc:uaed al kilIinI Laura Jean
Kennell, 19., al rural Washburn
iD October 19"11 by repeatedly
hiUiDI her .belief agaiDsl a
tavem waD.
About six weeb alO, Riley
said, be asked Woodford County
police to locate several wit·
nesses, ir~cluding a Peoria
without 1eavi

patb"l~:'::' Duane and
Manila
•• eoupIe that
lived above the lavern~
Woodford County Sheriff
Quentin "Jim" Durst said
Thursday a police ~fficer
located the pathologist, Dr.
Joim Kina,· in F10rlda and the
Hindahls 10 NGrth DOota.
Riley said Wednesday be did
not constder those klcatioas
specific enough to issue r ..bpoenaa for the witnesses. Since
the status 01 the case was
unImown, attempts to DIIITOW
the locations wet'"! not made,
Durst said.
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Judge W'dJiam T. ~isiel
wanted to move ahead on April
I with a jury trial on the murder
count, but Riley asked the judge
to dismiss it because the witnesses had not been located,
Riley said.

-----Health and Fitness Guide-Pln·slc:\!. FITNESS
Bicycle ) b l l l l _ and 'I'uarIIW
- How 10 ~re your bilre fer
spring. how to pua touring trips.
Seperate cliniCS April .1 and 23
I to 3 p.m .. RecreatiGa Center East
Patio (Golf Room In inclement
~·eathel'). No registration required.

:1'8.

DiK Golf - Learn How - Rulea ~
challenging nl!'W PIlle, golf with •
frisbee. Bring your frisbee or cbec:k
one out from the Recreation Center
Equipment Desk. Meets 3-5 p.m.
Wednesday. April 'D. SRC Disc Golf
Course. No registration required.
Lakeside JOllie" Injury
pre\·ention. shoe selection. ootritioo
and basiC physiology of jogging.
Come dressed to jog. Group meets
~:30-5:30 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays through May 4 at Campus
Lake Boat Dock. No registration
re~uired Call 536-5531 for in·
!ormatlon.
o,.n Duc:eftbe - New outdoor

31"""_,,,::--

HeySISPA,
The Obeliskn
has a hefty
tour for you.
. Don'! ~orget to tour our yearbook office during
y~ .VISlt to campus. Maps are available from
o II hsk staff me~bers in the Stud"ni Center. Or
ca 536·n68 for a.rections.
'

.
Obelisk II •
.. Magazine Format Yearbook
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Director. sa y8 vocal program
hindered by lack of recruitment
By Phillip J. Milano
Student Writer

nOlHaudition and audition spots.
"It's a good chance for a
student majoring in biology to
get some singing experience,
without having to p,'llctice more
than once a week," Kingsbury
. said.

More area high school
:-tudents should be made aware
of what the Music School's
chorale program has to offer,
says
Rohert
K;ngsbury,
director of chorale activities.
Another group. the University
"Our growth has been hin- .Choir. offers one te: two hours of
dered bv a lack of recruit· . credil and consists of 40 voices,
menl." -Kingsbury said. The singing choral clasi~ f!':m:
director noted that budget cuts 1500 to the present.
.
are not restricted to the Music
School, but they have put a
"This group (The University
Choir) also. counts as a major
damper on activities.
Kingsbury said he is not ensemble for music majors.
criticizing the University's Music majors are required to be
actions. "What J am saying, in a major ensemble for eight
though, is that the 'measures semesters," the director said.
The University Chorale,
taken have put ~ into a
situation we must deal 'Ai~h.
"WI: want students t:l know
we have a program, but what
C.ln we do when we lack the
money to buy stamps so we can
mail circulars to them?"
The director feel'! any music
organization has a responsibility to do some recruiting for
quality players or singers in
order for high school seniors to
see a good operation and want
to join.
Currently there are about 225
students and community
members in the chorale
program. Of those. 110 are
members of the University
Chorus.
The University Chorus offers
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THE NATIONAL
WOMEN'S HEALTH
NETWORK

QU~~~~~~~ES,
RECEPTION HONORING:

THE BLACK WOMEN'S
HEALTH PROJECT
FiUDAY, APRIL l!', 1983
AT 1,00 P.M.
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C()M)1ERCE CHAMBERS
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FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
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~;i9.ZZ6ZOl'S49-473a

another gt oup of 40, currently
performs 20th century music
and offers major ensemble
credit. However, next year this
group will be redesigned in
order to perform material other
than contemporary.
'Next year. we
wiii
restructure it \ the Chorale) to
serve as a Madrigal group to
perform at various functJons."
Kingsbury said.
The Southern Singers is a
show choir. compfete with
singing, dan2in and performances of
ar tunes and
old '405 stand s. It offers one
credit hour but dDeb )t count as
a major ensemble.

Returns To

Measles vaccinations
may slow blood drive
By Mary Prin

Stan Writer

Efforts to protect students
from :etting measles may be
working indirectly against
efforts to collect blood that
(JUld save lives.
Many of the studentlt who
wert' immunized for meas.1es by
the Health Service may DI.\t be
able to give blood at what Wll.S to
be the largest drive ever at muC. according to John Tine,
blood services consultant. The
drive is scheduled to begin

M=uid the Ameri :an Red

Cross !;Iformed him that
students immunized for rubeola
cannot give blood for two weeks
and those immunized for
rubella cannot give blood for
rour weeks.
Promoters of the blood drive,
which will be held April 18-22 in
the ballrooms of the Student
Cel,tt>r. 'lad promised to collect
3.OIi j;irts cf blood - 1,000 more
than what was collected last
year.
.
. 'SIU supplies blood to 80

counties, and if we don't get all
the blood they need, they may
not have it," Tine said. "We
are the sixth largest blood bank
in the country. So if we are low
on blood, usually e~one else
is too."
Kristen Berry, coordirI'ator or
the Mobilization or Volunteer
Effort, which supports the blood
drive, i!' ~oncerned and said she
hopes dlat anyone who would
not normally give blood will
donate this tir.,e and that people
who can't tpve will convmce a
friend to gIve.
"I am just so worried that the
people who weretJ't afraid of
needles and got the shots for
measles a:-e the same people
who wOllld not be afraid of
givinll blood," she said. "There
is really notbi.'1g to fear about
giving blood.
"Too many people think that
they can wait until someone
they know needs blood, but then
it's too late," she said. ". bope
that when people understand
the urgency of the need that
they will give."
Berry said that a person who

e "iropractic

'lDoodard

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment
604 Eastgate Drive

OFFICE (618) 529·4646

was immunized may be able to
give blood because not ~veryone
was immunized for both rubella
and rubeola. To find out it he
can give. a person should eithe.call the Health Service and IISk
what shot was given on the dar~
he was immunized or come to
the blood drive and have a nurse
check charts to find the type of
shot given on a particular date.
she said.
The bead nurse at Health
Service said students were told
they could not give blood after
being immunized only if they
asked.
"I knew that they could not
~ve, but it wasn't part of our
~ to ten them," she !aid. "We
Just wanted to get them immunized."
Berry said she wished
students had been informed so
that they could have given blood
first and then been immunizt-d.

P.O. BOil 3424
CarbondaIe.lNinois 62901

After Hours Emergency

16181467-8776

Your friends have been to Mother'., ThirstyWhole and Haymakers I Where are you going
to toke them down here that's much different?
They have never seen anything like FRED'S.
A place they will always remember.
FRED'S is not only unique to Southern Illinois.
It is just plain old unique.
IAT: I .... NewIteny
_IMI ' ... louth..n4....

,.,: THI JACK II MAmN .AND
Cc.rtenrll..•• _......
to M.rty 1 . .

1t'1II'

"That way we could both be
satisfied," she said. "After all,
we are both in the business or
saving lives."

TO ItERRVI A TAILI CALL 549..221
Rememba" Fred's for Graduation Parties

CUT
THE

CORD.

Twelve Reasors To Own A Corciess RocmPhone.
1. RaamPhcx .. Pays for Itself.
~110DT_____
LWW~aioe.
~ month you spend renting 0

a;.

~

telephone
two to five doIkn you'lI never

2. Talc Back To A Big Guy.
Wi!h 0 RoomPhone of home you con tell the
~ where to put then Somewhere

=:Ie

1 longer Showers.
The RoomPhone goes where you go. Ifs cordles.s..
So if you're getting wet and 100py when tr.e
phone rings. you stay warm and the floor- stays

a.,.

.NoCover

_a__ aDDS PII1.8UI

4ft's Simple.

~

~=~~
... ....-...--.94.. -~

c5m't flke. If yours worics. ' - - - - - - - - '
it wcrics with RoamPhone. (That rrttle tridc was
~ to earn 0 Phonemate pateot.)

6. .... hIaden.
The teIe!Jhane is a danQerous weapon in the
wrong hand5. So IloarnPlnle listens in. While
'fOX ~ machine tokes a message. you
can decide whether 10 toke the call
7. At. t-t.aiIIhier DoiP
The RoanPhone goes outside. Up to IU acres
0W0f from home. ~ of roam 10 wdk the dog
and fait 100.'
.

-_......-..--_...._-
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_
lois of cordless phone<.
~/
.... _ .... I SOU\d like the world \ ,r>
,

-

'----
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barrei. ;:'>oomPhone
offers the finest sound
around.
,89" 9. A FriIkiar Digit.
/

0

When the phone is bu5Ilet RoomPhone do the redioIing. This IeaYes your
finger free for fun stuff like scrotching and tickling
10. Faster r...:.-..L.
..........
The RocmPhone 1140 Icnows who your friends
ore. It :ememben who you call most With. the
proverbioI push of the button RoanPhone rings
them up.
--101140

\ .;;:~

l1c;..~
The 1140 ~ a cigitiol

~-

~ 16.,~~
~~~Sofor ~~,.~~~.
'.. - •

you're reminded to cut

short those cozy little
confabs with Bombay.

:' - 1

149..

.

L-'_ _ _ _~

12. It Believes In Toged.". .
RoanPhone is the only cordess system c.n the
maket that allows unlimited handset altat.'wner1ts.
Roc:mPhon. by "'-Mate.

the T. . . . . na a..-n To You. .

PHOne-mATE
RUUllPlll1l~
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Independe",t living plan offers
handicapped 'power to choose'
Lex Frieden is the director of
the
Independent
Living
Research Utilization project at
the Institute for Rehabilitation
and Research in Houston.
Texas, Frieden. an assistant
professor of rehabilitation at
Baylor College of Medicillf' ,
Houston, has published several
books and paper!; on the .iubject
and has served as a consultant
for the V,S, House of
RepreSP!ltatives Committee on
Scie ...:e and Technology, He
was honored by the U.S
Javcees this veal' as one of
Americ::;;s Ten Outstanding
Young Men.
Lex Frieden gets around in a
wheelchair,
"Independent
LivinR
Prograrr.5 have grown faster
than MacDonalds," quipped
Frieden, Si)eaker at the '('urth
Guy A, Re:uagiia lecture ~'1
Student Center Ballroom B. The
Renzal(lia 1~tt:1'el} are he~
annually
during
Human
Resources Week to honor
Renzaglia, the founder of the
Rehabilitation Institute in SID

'" broke my neck 15 years ago
as a freshma,1 in college,"
Frie<k,n said. ",\t that time we
did not ha\'e any Title \'11 for
the handicapped, no accessible
building codes. very little ac·
cessible housing, negligible
involvement of the handicapped
in decision making. \'ery little
jobs for handicapped and no
public incentives for indus. try to
hire handicapped people

"Handicapped people did not
have much choice about where
to go to school. what job they'd
like, even evervc'av decisions of
what to wear ·ir. the mornmg,
Independent liv' ng gives them
the power to chCA'l!.e. to assume
responsibility
ror
their
decisions and to participate
actively in the community," he
said. "In short it allows them to
take control over their own
lives,"

"When I applied 1.1 the newly
built Oral Ro~rts University,
they siad it was their policy not
to accept handicapped students,
And so it was with most
universities then," he recounted
in his speech, "ni~!lbled People
in the Com'nunity: Progress
M.lde, PrOgJess Needed,"

11 .. 1:30
549.. 3366

Frieden also explained that
independent living is "basically
a question of empowerment ~iving power to people who had
none,

tj,"0
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Taking a look at the future,
Frieden said beca'Jse of ad·
vances in medicai technology
and training handicapped
people may become normal and
normal people, ha'ldicapped,
"Because computers are doing
everything for people fl'Om their
own bomes, people are going to
forget bow to relate with other
people, Social skills training
may become the thir,g for the
future," he said.

'Today we have made
progress, From just
tbree independent living
prOf,rams in l!l72 we have more
than 200 today, at least one in
every state," be said, .

Mart

Windsor

• Subs. Salads.

"We need to get together with
people of different disabilities
and fight for each other's and
our rights," he said.

:;.m~·zing

"
\
~I

It..ecakeeQuiChee

Frieden called for selr·
advocacy by disabled people.
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Today's puzzle
5 Make over

44 italian city
4.."Split
4>5 ShipS' poJes
49 Plunderer
53 Ridicule

9 Instrumen:

54 Flesh

ACROSS

1 SchooI-:

teacher
14 Puzzled

55 See: Lat.

15 Spirit
16 ReligiOUS

56 Volume unit
57 Indigo plant
58 Exhale
59 Convert
60 - Hathaway
Ell Snuggeries

statue
17~of

Old
t8 Slough
19 More adept
20 Expansion
22 Elegru>t
230ye
24 Dirt
25 - potatoes
28 Roars
Figure
- and order
AS soon as
AfriCan

rover
37 Sand hill
38 TenOls shot
39 Hogs
40 Book shelf
4' Hit1lng

43lit1le-

DOWN
1-01
the Mist
2 Wine city
38egiddy
4 lang race

24 Allotment
25 Whimpers
M89S. City
Queen of 7 Mend
EntIty
8 Pronoun
Dodge
9 Milky looking 30 Grazing
10 vulgar
land
11 ColloKis
31 Clean up

5 Prompt

32 Altitudes

33
34
35
36

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.

6 Author T.5

26
27
28
29

t2 S_tsop

33 Beam

13 Not one
21 Foulards
22 Auto

36 Floats
37 Corrupt
39 lOOkout

40 Charge
42 Noble

43 Insect
45 Instruct
46 Co..ered

wall<
47 Papal name
48 Small one
49 NY rail stn.

SOC8Oence
51 Norse god
52 Soaks
54 Farm sound

Anny jump team
to drop in Friday

. A Pathfinder assauJt jump
team from the IOlst Airborne
"Screaming Eagles" win land
011 SIU-C's aviation techr.ology
, facilities at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. Friday.
The team will jump from a
Blackhawk helicopter, ac·
cording to Capt. Kerry W.
Pavek of the U.S. Army
Recruiting Command.
The program is part or a
daylon!, visit to the Sc~. of
TechnlC'al Careers aVIation
technology program by Army
personnel who plan to interest
graduates in military ca~rs.
"We're looking for ptiots,
maintenance
personnel,
technicians and air traffic
controUers. ,. Pavek said. A"!Iy
personnel!!; all three catego~es
will be on hand to talk WIth
!'tiJdents.

Blood Drive
SIU curre~.l., holds the
record for the 2nd lal'lelt
blood drive in the country.
(2061 pints)

Theme: M * A *8* H

......... 3077
April 18-22
IOam,,3:30pm
Student etr. Ballroom D
Watchfor entertainment
each day
(If you received a measels

vacc.-checll date on when
ou received it)

PHDSU (PIHONA) II AN An
MENTAL
DlflNSI MlOCANISMS THItOUOH
THI COMaINATION Of 'ILM. IUCTRONIC
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A free performance supporW In part by
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5 Star Rated,

RUilnerS

Ladles Sizes 5-10

World M09QlI!l~

Reg.'42" Now'24"

Men's Osaga K.T. Forerunner
New Kinetic Sole
Sizes 6~-1'" Reg. '45" Now '24"
Limited Quantity

SHOES
'N STOFF
s.
or~.As ir"''':''

106 illinois
Carbondale
ph: 529-3097

the old train station
Mon· Thur 9-6
Frl-Sot 9-7

Need a plac:e to live?
weha ••:

2 + S ....room mobile homes at Southern
Park, Malibu Village and 714 E. College.
2 ....room furnished apartments at 510 E,
College
21tec1room furnished houses at 1004 N.
Carica and 306 N. Oakland

..._....

u.

Call
before
ynu rent
.57-3321

~~I

LEWIS PARK STUDY BREAK!
Lewis ParIl Apartments will be acceptin~ applications for the '83 -'84
schod year,
• Fully carpeted
• Comenient location
• Drapes
• Swimminq pool and 2 tennis courts
• Appliances

One bedroom ......
Two bedroom (4 person) ............... .
four bedroom .......................... .

800 East Grand • 457-0446

fUJlNIS/1EO UNfUJlNISItEO

S296
488

Sl!30
~
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424
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Botanist urges saving ·wildtio·wers···········~·=====~~~~====l.
Bv Andy Ritter
Sladenl Writer

Two thousand nine hundred
thirty-three spe¢es of wildflowers are on trial With the
federal government. Jl they
lose. they could race the death
penalty.
The "case" involves whether
or not the flowers will be placed
on the federal endangered
species list, a move botanists
say is necessary to save the
flowers from f·xtinction.
One such botanist is SIU-C's
Robert Mohlenbrock.
Mohlenbrock spoke on the
subject recently to 75 people in
the Student Center Auditorium
in a speech sponsored by the
College of Science.
.
Mohlenbrock's message was
simple and direct: the rare.
beautiful wildflowers of the
Vnited Stales are being wiper!
out by the expansion of man.
Mohlenbrock's solution: put
the flowers on the endangered
species list now, before it's too
late, and protect them so they
may continue to thrive in their
natural environment.

The Endangered Species Act
of 1966 created the list to protect
endangered animals.
An
amendment to the act in 1976
allowed the inclusion of endangered plants.
Since then. only fU of the 3.000
wildflowers Mohlenbrock
beli'eves are endangered have
bee':1 put on the list. Mohlenbrock considers it imperative
more be named to the list before
man wipes them out.
As beautifully vivid color
slides of the flowers were
projected on a screen behind
him. Mohlenbrock outlined the

~~s:~~~'!hi~~Ori~ be~:Id~

flowers as well as the bleak
rutures they face if not added to
the list.
Mohlenbrock's favorite rare
flower, French's Shooting Star.

still be found in Giant City. right
along one of the trails under the
lI8rne overhang French searched so long ago. People can
still stop to admire the beauty of
its long. slender petals as it
grows in its natural environment.
If more rare flowers were
added to the list. Mohlenbrock
said, people could enjoy them in
their natural habitat before
they become extinct.
When a flower does make it on
the list, a process that takes a
great deal of time and much
investigation by the federal
governmer:t. it becomes illegal
to pick it and to build where it
grows.

Individually Designed
Wedding/Engagement Rings.

AUanStuck
218 S. Illinois
529-2341

Ask for Allen
I am still interviewing for
an apprentice.
I buy or trade for scrap gold.

Although these restrictions
pertain only to flowers on public

~~~~~~ ~~r:h~~i~, y:a~ ~~i ~etheh~~~~:;~ t~~o~~t
ago by an SIU instructor,
George French. He discovered
the flower, later named in his
honor. under a rocky overhang
in an area he called Fern Rocks.
now known as Giant City.
French's Shooting Star can

But many more need to be
added. emphasized Mohlen·
brock. "We must continue to
press for the listing of ad·
ditional plants on the federal
endangered species list."

PIIII
Mon.Tue·Wed Nites
5pm.M id night

Luck given chance at Vegas Night
By Lisa Nie.....
S&aff Writer

graduate assistant in student

For anyone who enjoys trying
his luck at blackjack, roulette
and craps, or would like to
challenge Minnesota Fats to a
game of pool, "Vegas Night Saluki Style" is a sure bet for a
good timp

For a $10 donation, each
person will be given $500 in play
money. The play money can be
used to playa number of games
or to challenge the special

affairs.

Vegas Night will be held from
7 to 11 p.m. Sunday at Coo-Coo's
in the 5.1. Bowl: Proceeds will
go to SIU·C's School of Music
scholarship fund and to men's
and .... omen·s athletics, according to Dan Grimm.

guest. MiMesOta Fats, one of
the
nation's
leading
profeSSional billiards experts,
to a game of pool or cards.
Grimm explained.
At the end of the evening. an
auction will be held in which the
"high rollers" can bid their play

Pitcher Nlte
Specials

money on prizes which have
been
donated
by
area
businesses, Grimm said. Prizes
include a ~as barbecue grill, an
athletic suit. free diMers at
local restaurants and many
others.

rduue ofs.-M·L Pius
All

FREE
DELIVERY

In addition to the games and
auction, players will be entertained by side show per·
formanees provided by the
School of Musk.
"The purpose of Vegas Night
isn't just to make money."

f·l;·w~.e~~w~a~n~t~====

everyone
have iun."
Grimm to
said.

1STANNIYERSARY
SALE

To Celebrate-We'll help you
get the car you wantl

R...to ... _t

Ii

{'tVdaIe ~

CenIB' to
t? Uf O. t, i_ . P"~". .
549 7422

'.RST 2 PAYMINTS

FRII

~

NO PAYMINTS TIL AUGUST

TDKSA90

$2.398••

~¥:~i~:iE~!'

T.V •• ental

color
B& W

$7,50 wk.
$25.00 mo.
$4.50 wk.

lased on" month contract: You
make only 46 payments, we'll pay the
flnt two ••• wlth
creellt.

~~~~~~~

$79.95

Expert Repairs
All Makes & Models

Lewis Park Mall

549.a33

SUBARU.

~UUlY'" " " " IJUI&.I

mnum.wu

CHEVROLET-SUBARU-BMW
SALE,,,. L~S;NCI

Plck'.llectronla
.
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~ • .aft . . . "

UitKOfnig

BUY.SELL·TRADE
Used Stereo & T.V.

(Next to Pick', Liquor)
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fer.

T.V. SALE
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!lut. so does the of-
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Student recruitment studied
Ry Phillip Fiorini

education. The program funds
about
1.200
fellowships
nationwide at an average of
$8.400 annually. according to a
report from the Council of
Graduate Schools in the United
States.
Jordan said tile workshop is
designed to inform people which
graduate departments are
interested
in
rE'('ruiting
minority students.
The workshop is also designed
to familiarize facultv. staff and
students with GP('>P and to
make graduate departments
aware of the Lniversitv's in·
terests and commltmf.nt to
recruiting minority students.
Jordan said.

Staff Writer

A Think 7ank and Recruitment Workshop for the
Grarluate School on the
recruitment
of
minority
stud,,'ts will be held Mondav
anc l i'uesday in the Student
Cen ler. The workshop is
spom;ored by the Graduate and
Professional Opportunities
Program.
La Donna Jordan. assistant
director of the GPOP. said the
GPOP !"stablished several goals
for
recruiting interested
mmorit.... students for depart.
ment graduate work at Sn.;.c.
This is the GPOP's £irst attempt
at a campuswide minority
recruitment program, she said.
Jordan said the emphasis of
minority recruiting is to inform
the basic procedures of applying, to inform the students of
the social support systems, as
well
as
campuswide
organizations, and to inform
them of thE' financial assistance
programs available through the
Graduate School and the GPOP.
GPOP offers six fellowships for
minority student graduate
work.
Jordan, a graduate student in
experimental clinical
psychology, said the fellowships
in the past have been directed
toward
psychology
and
rehabilitatIOn because of the
majority of interest by minority
students in those programs.
The GP(W stanrls as the only
federally funded program
which offE'rs opportunity of
acc~ of minority students to
graduatE' and proff'ssional

Jordan said benefits are
provided to the participants of
these fellowships as well as to
the graduate departments. She
said that a forum for the
discussion of issues related to
n>eruiunent will be provided in
the workshop.
Participants in the workshop,
including
students
and
departments, will be provided
with suggestions and guidelines
for effective recruiting, Jordan
said.
"StUdents
will
meet
separately from faculty and
staff for about 30 minutes to
discuss the issues." she said.
The students will then discuss
the issues brought up in the
Think Tank session with the
faculty and department administrators, she said
The Think Tank session is

Board cnts master's program
A t,ghtening budget has
prompted the Board of Trustees
to discontinue SlU·C's master's
degree program in engineering
biophYSICS.
The board Thursday ap-

proved a request by University

g~~~::~ t~~bo:~: ~'!,fl~1!a~i

,

Engineering and Technology

Lack 01 resources needed to
maintain the program at a highquality level was cited as a
reason for the decision.
Eliminating the program will
have no effect on faculty appointments. and students
currently enrolled will be given
a choice of completing the
:tegree or switching to another
field.

scheduled from 9 to 10:30 a.m
Mondav in the Kaskaskia Room
Cor stu-dents and the Missouri
Room for facully and administrators The two groups
will then meet at 10:30 until
noon.

I . .~:~~~.iii~~~iiiiiio~iiiiiiiiii~~~~~~iiiiiii

SABATA

Asa Hilliard III. will givE' a
lecture and slide presentation.
"THE African Origin of
C'i,,;lization" at 6 p.m :'tlonday
in Ballroom (" in conjunctIOn
with the workshop.

Blu81 Brother

~'rank Hale. vice provost of
minority affairs at Ohio Stale
l"niversity. will conduct the
Tuesday workshop. "The 3 R's
on Minority Progra!Tlming:
Recruitm£'nt. Retention and
Release." Hale's all·day
Norkshop will run from 9 to 11
a.m. and ) to 4 p.m. in the
Mississippi Room.

(j

Matt "Guitar" Murphy
refumg Suntlay, April 17
for a night of

~<:U~f)

bl£'sl, funk, Inti rIck!

DINTAL aNTllt

Showtlm. . 10:00" 1 1:45pm
$3 cover allows you to
stay for both shows.

he. A Sat.
Houn AvoilGble.

NO""", * - Y

Dr.~=.D.

~

Hangar Hotline 549.1233

#~

+++++++++

THE ROUND-UP

**+*************************~

~~;~, Draft Pitchers: DRAFTS
Friday! fl:30·9:30pmJ ! 604

: 99c

!

.*******************************.

SATURDAY
:;moo'iHiSA6"F6R'iFiiiiDtHMK'~ THE ROUNI).UP SA

BIU"CI TOUl OW" OR BUT IT "EREI

fRIDAY

:l.a_,.,...,. ..... '....

DIAMONDBACK

4ItslH):

8:30-12:30

.: ....................................
2 mila IICK1b of MUf'IIInIsboro
00 Route 127 rKrOSS from WaI·mlrtJ

Look Closely!

*I·~
~. •

APRIL

$39.50

.ss!, ..... l'!!I!!!'tlOft .... sam out 457·"14

2 Happy Hours Daily

r

SPE'CIAL

Monday&turday

Sunday

llam.6pm
9pm·l1pm

Ipm.6pm
8pm·l0pm

eyeglaaes Includes

your prescription in clear glass
lenses plus frame
case included

..•.......•.••.................•....•.....•..
FREE '·DAY
THIN SOFT LENSES TAKE.HOMETRIAL:

$125.00 Include. EVERYTHING

Saturday Super Happy Hour
llam-6pm

!for lTroplcal DrInk.
1......,.1 ... ~

lr'it':,;-J.I

'ull Volcano ,,'. ~."'.'! ~
I1.Sf oti.:: .~i.:;
~

- - - - - - - - - - - I .... - - - - - - -...-'-··-·.i~~..J
Siuling 3 Dellcacl.. II Flamlne Pu Pu Platter ....~u.... '1'r'II
c....- Vel...
II
c....- Vel14
I
"............
II
1~
1""'\,If"o~"'"
Uftftl April ••. ' . •

$6B.

• Standard thin B & l sott contact lenses • Eye Exam
• All fittings. case • Thermal sterilizer
• Solutions • Replacement warronty program

II

-.:::-.....= ..II

" - -..... litoitecho-cho
bMfllflO"
rUosonthe
- - !lhibachl.Dlp

e We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrist
or Oplholmologist
• Eyes Examined By Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0,0.
• Coupon Expires 4/30/83

VISION CENTER
114 N. III.

Carbondale
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ealth often concern for travelers
with medical problems wear
Medic Alert bracelets.
"In how many !anguages can
you tell a nurse that you're
allergic to penicillin?" she
asked.
A visit to the dentist is also in
order, Waishwell said. Cavities
can be very painful, so they
should be taken care of before
th~ ruin a vacation.

Traveling abroad can be full
surprises - meeting new
ople, learning others'
toms, seeing exciting places
but befor eyou go, you should
'epare yourself for some
pleasant surprises, such as
ness or other health
oblems. _
Lynn Wai'1hwell and Tom
A fU'St-aid kit is essential,
ville, representatives of the especially if the student plans to
flce of International Services, backpack. The kit should invised a group of students cl,:,de bandages, antise~t~c,
mbled in the Stude:lt Center SCissors, sunscreen, asplrm,
ednesday' night about the soap, salt tahlets to prevent
ecautions they should take dehydration, water purification
fore they go overseas.
tablets, motion sickness pills,
Waishwell said a student anti-diarrheal medicine and a
anning a trip should see his Fahrenheit thermometer, The
tor for a check-up and any thermometer can help the
ry inoculations. If the student know if he is sick
dent Is on any kind of enough to seek professional
edication, he should take medical help,
ough with him to last the
ation of the trip. He should
Waishwell
said
many
o ask his doctor if it Is harmto drink alcohol while taking travelers !'ncounter problems
v.ith diarrhea, which IS caused
e medication.
Saville added that all by bacteria present in foreign
escription medicines should water. The student can either
in clearly-labeled bottles and buy chemical tablets to purify
ould ~ accompanied by a the water or use only bottled
py of the doctor's prescription water. In either case, it's safe to
satisfy questions that take along an anti-diarrheal
toms officals might have. medicine, such as Pep toIt Is also a good idea for a Bismol.
dent to carr)' a medical
Jet lag is another common
ecklist which bls physician
as prepared lInd signed, problem which occurs when a
person
enters a time zone he is
pecially if he h:JS an ongoing
edical condition, such as asth- not used to, Waishwell said. It
or diabetes, Waishwell said.
The checklist should include
e student's blood type,
yeglass prescription, history of
llergies and medical problems
nd the physician's signature
, "and phone number.
'i:~" Waishwell also stressed the
I:portance of having students

can cause mild depression or an
increase in blood pressure,
A person can adjust his
biological clock before leaving
home by finding out what his
sleeping and eating patterns
will be and getting used to them
three or four days before
departing.
Traveling can put a person
under stress. Waishwell said, so
he must be sure to get plenty of
rest, eat balanced meals, take
multiole vitamins which are
stong in the B complex area and
get enough excercist The
student shouldn't try to overdo
- moderation is the key word.
Saville stressed the importance of having medical
msurance while traveling
abroad. The insurance a person
already has may only cover him
while in the United States, or
may require him to Jay
Originally and be reimqurs by
the insurance company later.
This should be looked into
before leaving the country. he
said.
Interested students may
obtain more information, includmg a list of physicians in
foreign countries who speak
English and have agreed to
treat tourists at standard rates.
by paying a visit to Waishwell
or Saville in the Office of In·
ternational Services

This is
no cheap
pizza!

Oh. sure. 'Nt! could cut
down on the <;ize. LIse
artifICial cheese. Skimp
on the items and then sell
,t two for one. But we
just don't believe in doing
busmess that way
Fe' over 20 years. wfive
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free. In 30 minutes or less.
Call us, tonight.

r----------------------~
$1.000" any IS" pizza
One coupon per pizza
Explr •• : 5/17/83

Fast. Free Delivery
SIS E. Walnut
East Gate Plaza
~one: 457-6778
Open 11am-3am
dally
~. carTy Ifn.S that' 1.2000
L.mlted dIMvery .re&

2883112910

e 1982 Domono' Plz z.a.. Inc.

L______________________ J
-!

SCHWINN
TRAVELER

Reg. $210
SALE $165

SAVE$45
3OOS.IIIC'dale S~9·3612
SERVICE. QUALITY
SELEciJON • PRICE

FOR THE
REAL TASTE OF BEER

. PAIST IS THE PLACE.
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Health is~u~.~ ofbta~ck wome,"
to be highlighted' at receptio}~
B" Shelia Washington
Siaff Writer

issues facing black wOJm'n: a
speech about the project from
the Black Women's Project
national director Brllye Avery:
a poetry presentatl~n on black
women from Mane Mootry,
from. Social and. Community
Services; and a slIde s~. on
CJUch health proolems affbc~mg
black women as hypertensIOn,
diabetes, lupus (an incurable
blood disease), and menopa"se.

, 1;0 imorm the public about
hei.ith issues facing black
women and encourage the
formation of local groups to
access the health problems of
black women, the National
Women's Health Project and
Quality Of Life Service will
sponsor a reception honoring
the Black Women's Health
Project 11 7 p.m. Friday in the
Carbor_~!lle
City Council
Chambers at I!l1l E. College.

The Black Women's Health
Project is a sub~idiary ,.x the
National Wom!'n's Health
Project, . a group based in
Washington
that
seeks
legislative changes all !;;sues

The reception will consist of
informal conversation on health

concernmg women.
The Blacl{ Women's Health
Project. based in Atlanta. Ga ..
is a ronglon.oration of local
group.'.> seeking awareness of
health oroblems facing black
women.' The purpose of the
meeting is to influence the
formation of a local group in
Carbondale said Jean DorsettRobinson, director of Quality Of
Life Servkes in Carbondale and
president of the Black CaucU:.,
Of Health Workers . .
The reception is open to the
public. Interested persons may
contact Jea'l Dorsett-Robinson,
529-2262, for more information.

SIRLIIDIIft'OCKAIE
SPRING STEAK SALE
40°/.

Special Olympics seeks help
By Doug Meade

Student Writer
The
Special
Olympics
Committee will hold a meeting
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in
Lawson 161 for those interested
in volunteering to help put on its
annual l'vent.
The Special Olympics for the
ml'ntally handicapped will be at
Carbonda Ie High School's
Biever Field from 9 to 4 p.m.
Thursday. April 28
According to Special Olympics
Coordinator Torn Woods.
professor in the Recreation
D"partment. 1.000 volunteers
arl' needed to run the event
There will bf' nearly 1.000
competitors and Woods said
"one \oiunteer is needed for
each competitor tll I.. Ip cheer
them on."
Volunteers may si~n up to

_,.

.

~~

............... Ret-p'.... Nawt1t1

SvpwSilloln ............................ NowN.•
RegullrAIbtye .......................... NowtUil
Urge RIbeye

••.. . ...................... Now N.lI

filet Mignon .. . ........•.. Ret- ......... Now SUi

All competitors in the Special
Olympi<'S receive ribbons for
their efforts. "There are no
losers for thoE~ who take part in
this worthwhile ewnt, competitors and volunteers alike,"
Woods said.

"-yo'Utrip........................ Nowt3.51
. ................... Now ... l1

T.8one .........

ShiIII-b-Bob ........................... NowtUI
Chopped S!MII ... . .............

.-a-.-. Naw $1'"

Indian sludents seek officers
The
Indian
Student's through Summer 1984.
As~,ociation
is
accepting
nominations for its executive
The nominations can be made
committee and for the positions to any of the current members
of president, vice president. of the Executive Committee by
secretary and treasurer for the Saturday. Elections will be
tprm hp":,inning FIII1 1QII~ April 30.

Career Enhancel11ent Week

_
'-----.-.,...-'

.........

~
,..~

~""SiIIoIn .................. JlM'.... Nowt2.ll

Jim Hart, quarterback for the
St. Louis football Cardinals, and
an SIU-C graduate, will be
master \If ceremonies. Woods
said athletes from SIU-C would
also be working.

Participants must be at least
8 years old to compete in the
Special Olympics. About 30
schools and institutions for the
mentally handicapped in
southern Illinois :>!an to par-

. .. Ret-j2.II': ... Naw$1.:11

' ...dtIISirioin.... ...

ticipat.!.

work at (he Special Olympics by
calling
the
Hecreation
Department at 453-4331 or by
signing up the day of the evefJ\
at n:eyer Field before 9 a.m.
Various spots. such as race
timers. clowns, recorders,
jud~es and race starters. need
to te filled.
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eminar sets sights
on world peace, war
Center Auditorium with a panel
discussion on "Where Do We Go
from Here?" Speakers will
include Bill Wickersham.
executive director of The Wor;:!
Federalists in Arlington. VA. ;
Ronald Glossop, chairman of
tht Peace Studies Program at
;JU-Edwardsville; and Paul
r' ambert, SIU-C forestry
professor.
A panel discussion, set for
7:30 p.m. Saturday in Morris
Auditorium, will close the
conference. Panelists will include A. De Volpi of the Concerned Argonne Scientists;
Wickersham; and Sarah Staggs
of the Chicago Peace Council.
Several movies will be shown
Friday night in Browne
Auditorium and Saturday in the
StuJent Center Auditonum.
There will also be a ffair from
9 a.m. t:) Ii p.m. Satur.1ay in
Ballroo.n
A.
Posters.
photographs and slides will be
exhibited.
The remainder of the con·
ference . ~ divided into fiv~
workshvp iJlocks. Ail workshop.i
will take plsct! in the Student
Cente" River Rooms.
The first block, 1 to 2:45 p.m.
F. iday, will include workshops
on Anti-war and Peace Poetry;
Soviet Society and Soviet
Military; Verification of Arms
Umitation Agreements; and
Back to Basics: Achieving
Nuclear Arms Literacy.

Films, workshops, panel
and a Io-kilometer
un for Peace will take place
his weekend as part of "The
lure of our Planet: f.. Nuclear
ar Conference."
The confp.rence is designed to
mote di~ion and debate
f such issues as nuclear
Iiferation, war and altertives t" l~ arms ra\.'e, acordin~ to Ni,-k Rion, chairman
tJw Carbondale chapter of the
id· America Peace Prr.ject,
hich is sponsoring the conerence along with 12 other
tudent and community groups.
Theconterence, scheduled for
i~ions

~!~fJf' C1~~d~:~:rd::d ~~~
:m"'::~ s~:So~u:u~u:.

MAPP began planning the
conference, whicb Rion said
ay be the first major conerence that's been totally
onceived, planned and imtlemented by students, in
~mber. He said the cost of
!~~,. conference will be a
,minimum of $2,000.
I MAPP has raised $700 by
ISeUin~ buttons and organizing
ibeneflts. The Graduate and
Professional Student Council
also contributed $450 for the
conference.
MAPP plans to donate half
the proceeds earned in the RUT:
for Peace and the fun run to the
Harold
McFarlin
Hearl
Transplant
Fund.
The
remaming money will be used
to help finance the confer'!oce.
The r"U'I will start at 9 a.m.
Saturdp J at Lincoln Junior High
School. at the corner of c,JUege
and Washington streets. The

~

The second block, 3 to 4:45
p.m. Friday. will include
workshops on Amnesty In·
ternational; Economic Ef.ects
of the Nuclear Arms Race;
Globc;l Citizens and Global
I..angll8ge Responsibility; and
Gandhi and Non-Violence.

eotry fee is sa. The fee iDcludes
a T-shirt and prizes will be

Dialogue for Peace and World
Order; Women's Actions for

awarded to the winn~rs.
The conference will open at
9'30 a m Friday In the Student

~~

~

Nuclear Disarmam"!"It; What
Happens When You Don't Pay
Your Taxes for Nuclear

Weapons: aI'd Clarifying
Values Related to Nurlear
Weapons are among the
workshops scheduled for 10
a.m. to noon Saturday.
Operation Crossroads:
A
Workshop on Nuclear Veterans
and Agent Orange is scheduled
for that time in the Student
Center Auditm'ium
Workshops schedulerl for 1 to
2:45 p.m. Saturday inclJde C:ivil

Defense: Fact and Folly;
Economic Effects of the
Nuclear Arms Race; and the
Politics of a Nuclear Freeze.
The final block. 3 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday.
will
include
Parenting for Peace and Justice
and the Military Industrial
Complex.
Other sponsors of the conference are Amnesty International, Coalition for
Change, Democratic Socialists
of America, Illinois Pllblic
Interest Research Group. Micro
StruchJres. Inc.. Newman
Center, Shawnee Solar Project.
SIU-C Poetry Factory, li.N.
Sim 'Jla lion Associa t ion.
Southern Illinoisans for a
Nuclear
Frf'~'l".
World
Federalist Association and the
Graduate a!ld Professional
Student Council.

Car wash slated
to raise money to
benefit McF arlin
The 9th grade Sunday s-:hool
class at Carbondale's SL
Francis Xavier Church. 303 S.
Poplar St., will conduct a
benefit car wahs from noon to 3

p.m., Satm-.Jay, April' 16. AU
proceeds will t;!' to the H:.lrold
McFarlin Heart Tran"planl
Fund.

PINCH PENNY
LIQUORS

m

~I

605 E Grand lewis Park 529·3:U8
Hours 111M· Th 10·1 F SOl' , Sun

Beer
Generic Beer

1.43

6pkcans

U-it!4.19
light or dark

~

'-e'" ..,
6pkcans

~"tCi!.~

Old
Style

2.33

..
~~
12pkbtls

4.19

Liquors

Wines
Cella (Italy)
all 150

~
Lancers
Ll~~ (Portugal)
...,

a1l150

3.57

.anta Helena
(Greece) 150 ml
all 750ml

liter

150mi

M ascou t a h

2.57
12pkcans 3.43
Rosil (Caiif~rnIG)
3.81
all 3 liter
Sterling
cas./ret. 4.48 Santini Astl
Spumante 4.57

••

33

Capt. Morgan

April 16
8:00 p.m.

SplCMlum
750ml

2.62 l~

Lleltfraumllch (Germany)

4.43

Burnett Gin

3.76

Partager(France)

150m'

Popov
Vodka

2.43

~
~

5.43
Ezra
Brooks

Shryock
Auditoriuin

150ml

5.62

Grand Mac:nlsh
Scotch
150ml

5.76

TASTING CAPT. MORGAN SPICED RUM
Friday 3·6pm
Saturday 2·5
1)811'-/ ~lIYPtian..
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CAPRICE - "-door

CHARMING 1 Bt.:DROOM ranch
home. 1 car jlarage\ fireplace,

~fl:r"~~mrch. c os~':.:;

SUPER
.-iJDIO
SOUND:
Audionics of JregoD amp' and ~

SONY TC-. STEREO 3 head reeJto-reel tape deck. Professional
recording references available.
$350 [inn. 457-2360.
9541Agl3fi

1961 DODGE ~ ton pickup. 318
engir.e. woodbed, DO rust, runs
goOd. extras, $550.00 529-~Aal38

5 ROOM HOUSE for sale, La!'bondale, very nice, '23.000. Call
Ray, 549-6589 01' 536-3375. 95OOAdt41

=.0

COMPLETE S"I'EREO. SANSUI
Ref.'eiver SOW. A'Nard ~p!'lkers 2~..2'~~~ h!rntable ~A~

1970 VW CAMPER, Rebuilt engine.
pop \lP rool radi!», Areat -for
campmg. $85(.. GIOrgiO, ~:1!i43

.. LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer
owner built 2700 sq. ft. home on 2.29

19611 BUICK WAGON. Best beater
around. $ISO. 549-3110. 9593AaJ38

Fireplace Heat Pump. Air, car·
r:,~.' 1~~. ma:llY ~~.rlk

'74 MONTE CARLO, ae, am-fm, no
rust, mechanically sound, sharp.
549-3429 after 5 p.m. $1200!iss7AaI36

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE witb
great potential for sale on con-

'n CHEVY

be~

i!.t-:.:rap~r
p~;::~'\e~:!

12:/J00::-;' to

in lIfJl[t day's
P.lblicatio.1. Anyt!tinl ~d
after 12'0000011 Will go!n follt>wing
day's publicaticD.

76 FIAT 121, clean

L~: ~0~~i7~~r"~~b\~ ~k
~~~C::p~:k~;~~f5";V'!,t.~~~~~

SONY CASSETTE DECK, tumtables. receiver, Boston 5~akers.
TECHNIa> 618 STE:REO cassette f

Dear Cu.tomer:
Someone you know knows
me and has learned that T.V.
and S....eoltepal,. need not
M expen.lve nor tlme-con.uming. Fr_ Estimat.. ,
Same-nay-Service. and High

COUNTRY LIVING 15 minutes
from Carbondale. "'. acre near the
Crab Orchard Spillway. Within

F:~rt.rti~~:9-~.Shawnt'e

1971 TRIUMPH TR6. white, good
n.'CelltIY~inted, Must
$2500, o.b.o. - 35~:tJ

condition,
I sepmll:

Tech Knowledge permit me
to make repeirs for less. like
that someone. Call: 549-5936
And save.
AI....·.T.Y.

6917Adl37

Mob"e Home.

1973 FORD MAVERICK, new

12lISO A-C.

~::~!:&:.d54~, g~~r~'

FURNISHED.

stonn

~rskln~~:'t~i!:.~

403 S. Grohom

~dftt~ur29~~4 ~~~ rra~a~~:r~op~':~J:~=:~

$4.500.00.

heat, central air, new carpet, new

1981 VOLVO TURBO. Silver 24.000
miles, many extras. MiDt condition. MllSt sell. S29-40349615AaJ41

12x60 TWO BEDROOM, CO!r•• ra1

maintained. $5500 or 15e>t. Ca1I4579439Ael49
12x60,
FURNISHED.
EXCELLENT condition, air con~ng, underpinning. ~~

!~o:!~.RIg<ea~~~~1

938".>Aal38

~~ fi~:f ~!J!\I~~'if(ti~~:

town. make
evenings.

;;49-31~'3

after 5
9494Aal36

offer.

LARGE TWO BEDROOM trailer
v.th tij)('tlt. Fully ca"eted. a~.
SlP.B.lllw·aa"t}er\'fbedurnaiSnd6edsl~peitrh coquuceehn.

Serious inquires ~Aa4f:J6

~

Part. & Servlc..

1956 CHEVY TRUCK, Collectors

Motorcycle.

Miscellaneous
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
Furniture, Carbondale. Buy and
sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum south
:l~ Inn Tavern, ~~97rtlf:2

1980 SUZUKI GS850 mint condition. Full Vetter Fairing,
backrest,
lugg!fe
raci,

9531AaI42

~~'1~::'1l~~ ~1l4!s-~.

Body im-

5299179Ac:l41

=TJ"

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5.
Liftback Good condition, 5 sp.
t24OO.00 o.b.o. 453-2434 or 549-3858.
9511AaI36

~~~ Yo~~:n~At~~97ruIlS~:~!

-76 PONTIAC GRAND Prill, good

1976 HONDA CB400F mint condition. ! ow miles. Many extras.
457-4263, Jerry.
9489Ac141

USED FRIGIDAIRE DRYER for
sale. Excellent conciition. $200 or
best offer. Call549-06O'l. Q496AI'!30

:=:~~: many new parts~:

condition, $1500 or best offer.
Needs battery. 549-7184, leave
message.
9510Aal42

TWO ROTO TILLERS $225 ..
$175.00. Good condition. 457-7080,
9520Afl37
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF black
and white and color TV's. $35 and
lIP. Bill's TV shop, 1334 Walnut SI.
Murphysboro.
B9530Afl42

HONDA 1977 CB200T,
New
exhallSt. Extras. 529-2445.
9548Acl37

71 VEGA WAGON - new engine. 4cylinder, no r'lst, excellent
mileage. Call: 4S- -'~650 between
12pn - 2:15pm.
9515Aa141

I!rn1YA.!dAHA
2165.

!I";?;)Acl40

:~~s~f!~~: P:SN~o:~rat~~~

7~.

9546Aal36

1976 SUZUKI GT380. 9000 miles,

~~~6Ir~.~t~~~:.g5

$500.00 must sell. 45:H225. .
9588Acl40

9538Aa138

old.

Why Pay More?

!~~~~~I!~~abre. ~~d5~1

~~~~~.:~ $~~,'o.~.o.~
3007.
9664Acl42
__ I E.tate

Electronics.

ACREAGE NEAR ALTO Pass 10
to 60 aeres. 1-893-2900 or 1-893-2340,
or weekdays, 53&-2090. B9105Adl38

75 WATT FISHER 135 receiverturntable $1~ or best. after 9 p.m.
457-5805.
9338Ajp37

1979 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 4 sp.

~lr':tOS~x~a':~~d::i~: m~

:!-I:W or 549-3858.
Pa~

9572Aa139

>211. DailY' Egyptian! -Apriil5,

~_

s~eC:ial.

.oNY
I(INWOOD
~

I'IC
A...

Pro- Lint eClUICtfft4'n'

.t Oitcaunt

Prien. All AMior .rMMn-.

MAli 'ON ~ZA. MAR'Ofrt

997·GOLF

2500

I

Ilcycies
NISHIKI OL YMPIC
speed. $100. 529-2445.

MEN'~i

10
9549.\i137

FUJI ROYALE 12-SPEED, "r1 inch
frame in mint condition. 549-7671
aft __ ~ ;:.~
9592Ail41

Camera
OLYMPUS
OM-IW-35-105mm
" one-touch" macro ZCYlJl1 lens.
453-3351 (ext.25)
or 549-0195 evenings.
9456Ajl38

$200. or best offer.

SELDOM USED CANON 7.5mm
Price
9633Ajl39

'~:o'iIatte~~f~~.s.

Musical
MICROPHONES, STANDS, EQ'S.

::~d\~:t:!~
:Ou~i::~~~~~
4758.
91l6AnJ42
FOR REN>r

Apartments
FALL. CLOSE TO campus. I, 2. 3,
4 bedrooms. Furnished. no pets.
549-4lI0II, (lp.m. -9p,lD'k9368BaI48
SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom

~~ T:wrtm..=t ~~ :iffu!::
529-1998.

9429BaI36

1ICHN1CS

YAMAHA
MAIlMANI
I(AIIDON

..,...
• "-tIa
IPtCA
NAI(~
. .ADO
ANO MANY ontIIt . .MDt

OPEN SUNDAYS
Of'EN'"

-..am

1111 South It.

MMmby+gra

.,...•••••AI.
OYer 1.000.000 _
repaired. 7
pan ewperience in Quality .'....,
repair from Craftsman In eler.1rOn1co
A.........IIrn~
~frQM ... OWtton • ..,...1

II
I

Sale

i.:ARBONDALE

EFFICIENCY.

~n1.~loca~~:S rewced
Managers. 5-19-2621.

only'495
with purcha..
of disk drive

rn:l:i:f.' ~~:tb: ~eS:*~*i9183Ba141

6956, 529-173'..

EXTREY.EL Y

CLEAN

i-':;'" a.......... DeaI.JYamaha NakamIchi
Technics A1p!ne
Ptoneer Hannon Kardan
Bose
JVC
48 hour IJllnflteed service on
aD merchandise we sell.
Professional car stereo
InstaDatlons.

MaIn Store Open Sundays 1-5

e~=~
I
I
SElECTION

54CJ.15Q1
71SS.lJnMnIty

EF-

:J~~:rCa~d f:R~'6~;n~sblo::~
~~.:rlagr:~· 45't-~ctr;r ~gmr
"

457-0375
921 E. Mara

~~Sa~l;

LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS.
Unfurnished or furnished. Air.
~~~~,. Xr!I'j~:a~:a~e im·
529-2187.
B9189~\
ONE AND TW') bedrooms, car·

Commodore 64

$70~~ Ir-_--A~~----.'-ftoa!!l!!!!!!""""-..---

YAMAHA. DOHC SX500, fairing,
highway bars, si~ bar, electric
~e.rsLuw.ge ra ,12'r:s~~40,
'81 SUZUKI 450 L

....

_AD

Mana

529·4800 i'26 S, Illinois

1975 HONDAMATIC. GOOD
CtlnditionMTires, new die-hard
~~_~~M radi'l. $1=738

Boa Constrictor. tame, with cage.
$125. 549-7ll6!!.
9G6IiAal36

__.
",
,"n_
.

CARPETING, GOLD COLORED.
short pile 12'xI2·. Excellent co~

tm

9591Ac138

~~~~"i'wi~1:i!Y~':~J:

'73 OLDS 88. AC, am-8-track, SlYJW

AliT...........

C[l.1PJTfR SffCU1USTS

the Coif
Warehouse

~t!us~ ~~:est !1f!~tall~~

~~~:I:![!na~:::~0:~5 ;,t::

_-,....._....._-..
-----_ow

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tOWII

\\:re.Ht.Ii.f" ....., I'!n'Iht.

79 KAWASAKI KZ75.\ good co~
dition. Low miles, m.'\ny extras,
457-8385 or 457-&197.
9559Acl37

nnn,. 549-5888 after 5 p.m.
95S4AaI37

I. '."111. Awe. .........
STEREO
SAliN AUDIO

• , SPIDEr.. WEB. " BUY and sel
furniture and antiques. South
Old 51. 549-li82.
9624Afl54

~~~.~~ths

'81 HONDA CF.-2S0 Prelink DG

~~.' ~~~re1:d... metzl:~!rcori;

~ ~~:1::'4N~sc!:~~~

naaMS .........

Audio Spec§ollsta

011

IJS<>(\

• SPEClAL"65Occ.

~~ J!::~t~~.sM~~:!h.j5~

1974 VW SUPEI\ BEETLE, Excellent condition. New tires and
battery. $1650 or best. 457-5418.
9526AaI36

~

1974 "KYLARK 8X3:, custom built.
Not II Travel Trailer. Double axle.
Must see. $2800. 457-&Ml6. 9668Ael36

NEWLY REBUILT 19661300ce VW

~t~. ~7~~,~f~~,~~r::at.

p.m.

967OAe141

__::as.
--____-~-----t ~~p::ed~~~an~x,:~ris·
::!n~hle. ~o:! ~~96:w~~~~

5 p.m.

~~~=s~:~=eG

549-4895.
9648Aa141

'82 IIREBIRD. AUTOMATIC,
four cylinder, full option. T-t~
~~' Must sell soon. ~~~aI51

~:.tbe;.~=IIY

CARBONDALE, 12x60, FURNISHED. air, front-rear bedrooms

1'176 DATSUN 280Z. Beautiful
eo"dition inside and out. Ma"l.

1981 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
Custom. 2-door, air, automatic,
12,000 miles. Pbone 457-5372 or 5495302. ext. 284.
9442Aa136

svc. ~ ALftC. AKAI.

I

~try~!~el!;~76~ondiM~rAe~~

~~i~!~L=~96~~d~!~n:

~~~f~~~l~~~: ;~al~~~~~h~~:

ITIIIIO .... _ . - .......
~ .........I . . . . -

1m 14x70 ROCHESTER, den with
fireplace, 2-bedroom. b..at pump.

~':4~Mt.AAutOSaI:al!~

$1095, negotiable. 457-2625
9464AaI36

1980, 14X70, 3

~h~ta:~fI'~~~~

dillon. Call 5,'16-5545 before 5:00
p.m. or 457-52bi after 5:~eI41

condition and MPG. $500. Phone
457-2123 or 964-1680.
9674AaJ38
1m DATSUN WAGON automatic
65.000 miles, $IS00. 1971 O~I 4

:l~~~:i.E~ ~fmg~ c~i

-----1973 DODGE DART.

CARBONDAI.r:.

9618Aa137

2959.

Must
S111AaI42

12S00 or best of1!r.
p.m

!t'f='

:n~::l::a~'R~!" ~ij"':r~'ngr=

1976 CHEVY NOVA - 6cylinder' -

olfer. 893-2957.

49011.

ALIOI

. . ~ . . . .I ...... MAIIAII'rZ

~~S~~-d~~i:~s':v~

fIX' parts. Best offer. Call affer 5
p.m .. 549-2598.
961RAa141
75 FORD TORINO, moon roof,
P. S., A. C., AM-t'M, l!:;;..--n

!!~:':p~~:t~~ isi.:.r;;d

• • IMIy...rI ......... ....

=:{nga~_t~~
9399A@l39

1968 COUGAR XR-7. engine needs

FOR SALE

-

~~~~::!!m~~fu'J'~~':!

~:!.-~le' ~Jiiii~~'A1:.~

Automobiles

CASH
.................
.............................

9604Aal39

1972 VW, NEW ~int, brakes, tires.
!~m;~II. Best o{fe~!1"Z

sp':l~~~ ne:(te~~ng $400weekends.
9672~gT:i7
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~k with Dolby. $275~A~~

~~~'t:::Sr.oo~~. $1l~~l~~~'

bodr- reli~!»le,

ESS MOl'SL •• AM! Bookshelf"

~~~~d~:~~ ol~~t

r~' 1~_~i- ~at~ fn:;f,:,;::ne:~

r;w~rer~~~rea ~~

tuner, $100. After A:A~S:S

9181Ba141

~~ .i~~!n~~ ~,~e
~s;.o:~~r~I~~'1Ii1l~
2814 after 6:00 p.m.

9222BaJ37

4 BEDROOM DELUXE apartment

;;o~:~r~~~~~~D. ai.cea!~ed'~:f:S
June 1. 404 W.
month. 549-7382.

Mill. ~ per
891948a142

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Close to campus,
ac, carpeted. laundry fa cHilies.
457-7403, 529-3929, 529-2574 or 4572134.
B9236Bal43
NICE NEWER I-BDRM. 509 S.
Wall. 313 E. Freeman. $190summer term, $230-month, tallsprbg. Pay by semest~:=l~,\
NiCE ONE AND two bedroom
funiLM!d apartments. Available
for summer and fall. Close to
campus. Call 529-3410 or 1-893-4033
or 1-893-4532.
B9297BaI45
APARTMENTS,

CARBONDALE.

~~;,nefas~m'r:r~~\~:s~~
bedroom, I-bedroom, and

.f-

~~~rJ;~cItd:p"~C:Y£st~

fIX' now or June 1 or later, wry

~l.i~!1.tive prices. call=1Z:1:

~~.!=~~:ry al:.~;

includes heat and water, $/iOO.OO,
(2) unfurnished includP.s utilities
with a~, $450.00. 404 W. MiD St
549-7381.
B9479B8I41
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Bright.
clean, well-maintained, 3 room
2nd floor apartment w-own private
entrance and screened in ~h.
F (ee heat. $250 per month
Available June I, 1983. 529-3420.
9490BaI42
SPACIOUS,

3·BEDROOM

~~~ed~~.4

miles - ~~al.1

~~~~rn!ale:e :=~

~~s.C~~NrCi~~~

SPACIOUS, FURNISHED, O~l
bedroom apartments. AU electric
quiet area, a~. 457-5276 96588.;:155

8

EFF[C[ENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln v~ A~

~~~W~:~

549-8Il10 after 3: 0Ifp.m. 9408BaI49
FALL,

SUMMER

RENTALS

~OrgeJ:~,A~~::S n~:

spe~

summer rates! ~ay
openl0:30.5:30daily·~149
CARBONDALE • 2
spacious, ac, close

B~!'RooM
~o campus

:!U:bl.:J'~.15tb, ~~

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING, 1 bedroom furnished
~rtment, ea~t, air, nice

pe:a:\f~:~~=1W' DO

World ChlIrm W~ 1D~

p.m_

$240.
WXlIRY TOWNHOUSE 1
bIk from campus·fv-.lShPd, 2
bdrs,l~ baths, AC. & garage.
$400 summer $450 fall.
3 BEDROOM SEMI·FURNISHED
How about $SO Per Person? , house "'4 mile from cam~. Rer-t
We have a large 2·8r. furrdshed ~~\~mer. 402 W. ~~gr~
unit at Chat. Apts. This I! set
up for 4 ~ $32O-modem.
S{,MMER SUBLEASE
AC., 1~ niles west of CaJ1'4'US ~~~':::5~ tb~h1~1J' J~nbSehne:!r
We have 3 modem furnished ~~~i1able for fall 1:~B~I~
apts. left for May oc:c:upanc:y.
1hese en real r*=e. "'U) THREE STUDENTS OR family
summer, $335 fall
::Si~n:o r:::n:ice iUl'in~t:Jtte

NICE THREE REDROOM. two
batilS. Nellt to campus. Central a·
C. i, vailable fall. No pets. 457·5264;.
B9154Bbl4()

AND APPRAISAL
409 W. MaIn

I"UH ,,,OIL

.,.rt.......
tI....................

MecaI_ndlgypt"n
A,..,..

..r................
......... .,.........
............. ..m.11y

. . .1...... far _ _

.......11.
.... Prtc.

~... ... ...
.. ~

r~:i::.7:~~ ~~~~~1~~

~~~~~'41~,

=

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED· 2
miles south. No pets. Rent includes
~:-~sAt water. share ~~16
SUMMER SUBLET, 2 bedroom
furnished apartment. All utilities

t::~n~~s::~ :a~~~~~

9569BaI38
ONE BEDROOM. QUIET with

~,~~~~~:ower ~~~~~

~~ka'\! R:~·a~ T~~e:n~~tR~
13 west, call 684-414S.

.

THREE

=::'!;~-~

9i6UIBal44

rs~:.t~os~cl~i::'b[~ ~x c!\~~

All locations Fum., ale,
clean. No Pets.
Royal Rentall

6111-2115-6885 !lft!'r 7 ~.m. 9562BbI36

A57....Zl
1===;;;"~M!!!I!!!!!Ia:II-t

A~=~S
sophomorM ond up

NOW IINTINO ~
IUMMIa & 'ALL

Feotvrlng: EffIcIencIes.:I & 3 bel.

WIth: s.:::.:::,~,-,
AI, conditioning
Wol"o_II~tlng

I

NICE THREE BEDROOM fur·
ni!thed house. West Walnut.
Central air. no pets. Summer S300 .
~ali $440. Must rent summer to
obtain for fall. 815-432·3114 after
5:00 or weekends.
9623Bbl39

"~tj~E~~~r:r 'l~~rc; rail

529-5252. Divison 01 Diederich Real
E&tate.
B9585Bbl55

~7ci.ned906baW:fro~i1lr§r:

Went

f"..... fvm~~
Cobl. TV MfVka

rorf

Chorcoolgrill.

SUBLEASE SUMMER ONLY.

tiable . 453-3265,

453-::JS::;

AHem
vsrt QOSE TOCAMI'US
For InfonMIion
.top '"
L_

Tn. Quad.

1207 S. Wall

457-4'21
SHOW APAnMINTS

Mon"~'::,Frf.,
Sot.,ll.2pm

~~~;~~~~~
9667BbI40

1

DELUXE roRNISHED OR unfurnished four bedroom brick

=:.e~~~c, a~~~~

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED Air,
natural gas, Ja~ Y!lrd. No Dets
$350. summer, s:rt5, faU. Available
May 18. 549-2533.
B9647Bbl40
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED

Hou...
SPSCIAL iONUS! QUALITY
housing. Likely the best you wiD

~m:d;ied~ ~a~s'f;:'~~

cathedral ceiltngs, oak cabinets,
su~ insulated. Free months rent
prepayment of c:oo~~:~

;h

ffi'i'r:h:S'~c~~~~':n~~~'d
fall. 1·98&-6947.
B904OBbl37

CARB-ONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSP~G. luxury 3-bedroom, 2bath. brick bouse, furnished,

:rpW~bSurJ~~ .:~ai-:il~

w~01 Carbondale Ramada' Inn on
OIdRt.13West.CaIl684-4145.
B8923BbI411

trash

B9039Bcl38

SI00-MONTH . BARGAIN RATE
for economical 1.... bedroom. Rent
::~::.~~. Quiet. paIf~~~

tneE ONE· BEDROOM. fur·

nished. Near ca~. Available
summer or fall.
location.

1;r:;:t

~~~. efficient. or1,r5~rc::o

NOW RENTING 12 ... 14 wide
homes. 2·beQroom. a·c.

mobi~e

~~we:!'J~~~n:;'f;~Naof~6
p.m.

9151BcI40

~:i~~ini~~)~ ~~~h~

TWO·BEDROOM. NICELY fur·
nished. Near ca~. Available
summer or faIL ,~:t location.
~~~. efficient. oritf~~::O

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Par
tially furnished. Sublet summer.
~~3s>C::kon. 402·Rigdon. 549-1096.

Center. 2 miles to campus or

NICE.ROOMY 2 bedroom, washer-

MURDALE HOMES,

~:r'l:~'t::O h'~h~y o~::=~

SUMMER AND FALL. 510 South
~~ih"e:ch.T 4 people~ll~~~

Houses

refrigerator. 3§.gallon water
heater. SO-foot lots, trees and
S!ivac y •
Cable-VI,ion,
un·

rrent

gro~~i~~~r~b~~~~
'~;n:~:.g::to~ a~r: ~~W[on~~~

1. 609 N. Almond-3 bdrm.
washer,
dryer,
gorage
$375 a month lummer
"25 a month fall

... 311

night Iightinf. near front door

l:~~i-er~e:Jck~p.~:~::

for now or June 1 or later. very
~~.tive prices. call~~l:

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 '!ride. Two
bedroom. carpeted air. furnished,
available summer and-Ol' faU. No
pets. 549-0491.
B9320Bc147

Birchlane-3 bdrm

Wosher, dryer $400 lummer

CLEAN 12 WIDES on sha4Y lots.
Clcme to campus. QuietJE.,r'i.. Now

$t75fall

~Jffisl;':Werm:'in~ .~~.

6.320 Llndo-3 bdrm. central
air $350 summer $425 fall

TWO BEDROOM, FURNISm;D
air, natural gas Two blocks beluiid
Uruversity Mall, SL~ blocks from
camJlUS. Nr JIels. '100. $125, $185 •
monlh thr.JUib summerB~~40

8. 2513 Old w..t 13-3 bdrm
fumllhed, Heat & water In·
cIuded, $275 ~ S375 fall

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. Quiet
neigbborl!,ood. . couple P.felerTed-

11. 3131irch l.cF...-3 bedroam..
IrIdt ranch, 2 bath. washer/

:ve~~:I~~~ ::~~~:-':Pi~

~. $«XI~, $05 fall.

month. Furnished, gas heat, no
B9509Bcl37
pets. 457-8417.

MUST Rent Summer to obtaIn

for foil.
We also have houMI where
individual raommat. contracts
are available.

Call.457~

.IN Car

~i~al;"~~ li:~~cii~:ln~

3. ~OO W. W1l1ow-3 bdrm
$350 Summer S450 toll

SUMMER
SUBLEASE.
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom hOU~

MoInr...ancaservlce

UMMER SUBLEASE LEW[S
~~~~:..r~th phil Y4
9II02Ba141

.

formal dining room, t!lree
fireplaces, attacbed greenhouse,
large front porch and an excellent
river view. Other riverview

$95-$l30Mo. Summer
$110· $155 Mo. Fall

B89SSBe136

549-3002 after S p.m.

~W·~~ mob~~r36

I

=!~To::s r~~~~tT~r~~tt~~~1.

~1.

~~c~~fa'bl:n~m!.aw~:i=~C:r

HOUSE
FURNISHED.
3
BEDROOM. for three or four
students preferred. 1'0 miles
from communication buildin5' No
pets. No Jlarties. Lease and
ile~sit Call 457·~592 4·6 p.m.
preferred
9S90Bb141

A STATELY THREE story brick.
four
bedroom
home
in
Elizabethtown. [I., on three lots.
This home is in very good co~
dition, has a full bas~ment. two

12x6C.

" " " " " ' " ' IUrIIQIleU
one
room In howIe. F ~
Spi"'d'
~. tbree bedroom urni,be
a rtment and one room in boule
block from camPWS=:,.

u,~i1l:.'1:~= £~~~

$300

pets.

CLEAN COUNTRY LMNG. Clcme
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two

~Ji~O~. :ellbi~i:~~ ,~

REDUCED RATES FOR summer
nice 3·bedroom house. air. fur
nished and close to camJlus. no

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
Summer sublease, rent ~otiable.
>104 .... S. University. 529- 9S76Bbl38

$145
$185

AI.o CMlllable 2 Idrm.
MobIle Homes, 10 x 50 to

~ ..J.P8~ent. ~=t
~1'..~~R.L __1'!iq AND enthlllre,.e.

I

Fall

~o~ i:::!;K:3.·,;:~ ~~ I::;'

month includ€e water.

TWO BEDROOM HOMES at 1004
Carico and 306 N. Oakland
Natura~as heat. air. carpet~
~~ . $3OOpIus mon~B~fZi

~er,

CONT1tACTS AT
IEDUCED RATES

TWO

URNISHED APARTMENT
BOVE Carter', at 819 W. MaiD.

CrU'NTRY

NtCE THREE BEDROOM, fur·
nished house available. Washer·
air-conditioning. Summer
~a:;~' Rent net::;t~:.

SUMMER & FA1.LlSflRING

Carbondale. $210 per month. S4~
0353.
.
9639BaI39

i.!:~~f8~~ ~~~~~. ~;il:lb;:

BEl>ROOM,

9476Bbl36

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
house. 305 E. Wal!'ut Rent sum
mer and fall. S25G and $390. 52S2187.
9S78BblS3

=:-ater. absolutely ,,r:B~

I

ARGE ONE BEDROOM fur·
ished apartment on West PealD.
entral a~. lIUit.able for ~Ie or
d student. ~ per monUi. Call
fter 5 p.m. or weekends.

!.7,IJiij
9S2IBbl36

:rJ~ex~~t~:~9Sce~~i~~

$140
$200

Mobll.Hom••

FOR FALL. BRAND _
14 wide.
2·bedroom, 1.... bath. 6 in. exterior
wall. super insulatioD package.

. , SUMMER SUBLEASE". 1
bedroom. nice house-yard. 2 blocks
from campus Call P-ob a~~3

~rB~~,D?~.Dc!{r.L~~e':~
ONE

1lctrm.
21drm.

Ht~Proo. Men 529-1436

9561Bbl3f

5597.

HOUSE.

=~. deck, &-c, DO~~~~

~IfOO:~~~~t~~~.:~
SUBLEASE.

r: ~~bt.

month, 687·3183.

.17·,.., ........

$110

406 W. Willow
1140 Rendleman Dr.
2 Bedroom Apts .
318 W. Pecan
405 W Oak

EXTRA CLEAN 4 room stone
house with basement. 4 miJ'!S south

B9513Bbl37

BEDROOM

~~ . . . .-

~~: ~

Hvaih~li~I':t:f~'::ef~~
~~~m~~~2in ~.ict:~rid. ~a
uti7ities. Call Jan evenings. S4~
S360.oo. 529-1572.

oJ

Lease Now For Summer
or Fall SpedaJ Summer
Rates
617 N. Springer

B8928BblS3

p.m.

B9S12Bbl~

CLEAN MODERN 5 bedroom. 2

s..n-. FoIl lind SprIng

£Hlclenc:y

~:~il-;~·~·~~'~t-Ir.o~,CDC~:;:=~

~~~~~~~ ~ifter 6

t:o~~~~: ~r::e.4~n·

....................
t.L.........,

::r~ all ~~~:r~n::,ra:ral

SUMMER

B8910Bbl52

*

call W.'-m«e.529·IOI2.

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
~~~~l~:d 3 2b~= f~i:~

FALL, SUMMER RENTAL close
to campus 4 or 5 bedroom. AC,
woodburning stave. washer=

301 N. Springer.

5CM S. I...,.. I bedroom: «J6 S. Un!A.h , . 4 lind S.
W. Walnut. If you don" Ilk.......

~Ity. 5CM S.

9354Bbl37

4145.

4 bedronm furnished house. abo

.S. 1.... 5. 1aII.

-.Ity.~

~b~f~te);r~n~t:. !~~":t

DISCOUNT

o-ry. 614 S. Logon. 3 bed-

room"_

411 E. ~. SIS S. L....... . .
•. A.h n. 2 bedroom: _ 'II S. UnI-

~~I~~~t!d=~

~.Nopets.

SOLID COMFORT YOU can afford
T,) see ~ca and Egyptian at ~
S. Wall. Call 457-3321. 955OB8I41
FURN[SHED APARTMENT

529-1218. Bur\(.

i

9555Bb141

CARBONDALE

4145. 88901BaI52

apartment. air conditioned, low
plus utilities. 457-=B!~

9536Bbl37

3321.

~ few.ttlclanclea. 1 bHroom
~ apt. 3 bIodn from

Summer

209 W.

BEAtrTIFUL
HOUSE
AVA[LABLE summer <fall op'tion). 3 bedrooms, aiT. large yaril.
rent negotiable. 54!HS89'9364Bbl37

?u';tii~~ \~~~lt~;::,t~~~

4I7-1U1

Apartments

3IJ9 0-.-,. 505 Oak. 501 '-ridge.

SIX BEDROOM HOME on W.

GREAT APARTMENT! ~ block
from campus. 2 bedroom, atilities
included. Available June 1. 54~
4049.
9502Ba136

=~s.=:n:~.J::"~?
B9532Bal53

a

roRNISHED FOUR BEDROOM.
close to ClImJIUS 12 montl- lease
with summer iliscount. 549-3174.
9321 Bbl36

Sl.'MMER. FALL. NICE. close tel
cam.pus. 1 through 5 bedrooms.
~Upm~shed. no pets. 54~~

=~J~l..t~~
Inn on Old Rt. 13 west. Call &114-

LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS fOl' 3 or 4

lIowll .... 503W. College. 20Il
HotpI.... Dr .. 212 h...ptal Dr. 4 bedroom: 410 S. A.h,~~ 303
S. "'"'-. 505 S. '-ridge.
w.
Oak. fllTW. College. 311 W. o-ry.

91 32B1>141

--------

QUITE AREA. OLDER Duplex. 2

and 2

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUS[NG. 1 bNroom furnished
a.,.rtment, 2 bedroom furnished

_
. Etc ,. 7bec1roon\;.tO!
- . . . . $12-.... 511adr-..·
407W.0-.-,.RE.Eln •. 509

UNFURNISHED TWO AND three

bedrooms $2~, lease. 3 bedrooms
$335., lease. 529-1214 keep~:~i52

'fClocIUI s.vtes
Now fOkIng

Now ....,Ing for foil and 5unwN<.
~clo.. tocompul.~

g~:pgf&~~~de!i~~D~~~
~J.I~~::~\,:h~~

(evenings).

OJ)
>:::;;:===;;:=:::;:;::::::::::j I

B9122Bbl39

t::rn~:~~ ~~. ~~~:

:~rr:bo~ay's~ailao;e ~~~231~

WRlGHTREALESTATE

~~

FREE MONTHS RENT with
summer sublease 4 bedroom
~~rght behind Rec~:m8

ONE 3 ANt' FOUR 4 bedroom

MAY OPENINGS
QuaInt 1·Bedroom wtth Old

~m~I:~~~~sh£~r~~~~i1
t~ ~rw~ ~;f~\f~~~~~

:

Heat, water. trash p'ickup. Lawn
maintenance inc\ude(i in renL $1£:'
C1r month. Available now. and also

and~all~mntn;:ts~~S.=~
0I'~after5p.m.

o.ily

Bi506Bcl32

E&¥PtiaD. Aprill5, 1-. Paae 21

....-

ONLY.
LARGE.
SUMMER
comfortable fumished house near
cam!::!s. Good friendly atmmp reo SlDldeet. Non~mokers
only. 529-2496.
9312Be136

I) You _.,ahty .........
2) You lib -.troI air -.dItianl"l
3) You ........... prIceI

• ) You to... -"en • ..,....

~u~~ ,\~~T!;~lhO~~8rJ\~

-IHIN-

Available for summer, anckJr fall.

5} .... 0 Woodruff Malllie Home
6) ....
1It~_

II .... while .....ct\on .....

~~i

....__,

~--

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to

Address in~ries to lTnion County
Counseling Service incorporated,
PO Box 548, Anna. n. 62!f9446c136

dryel', quiet, nonsmokel' '~~S::47

ROOMS THIS SUMMER: 3
months. May 16 -A~t 'D. $135.00month. Furnish 'lriv~ ~
block from Woody Ha • ~i'3a
KING'S INN MOTEL, 825 East

:n~~~t~=: ~.~:

:~::::~.r.ra~~~~t~~m~.
B9277Bdl44

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS
in house elOBe to campus with two
kitdJens, bath. UtiliUes included.
54.3174.
9322Bdl36
ROOMS CARBONDALE. IN an
apartment. ~ery near c:aml:us.

r:.tTo~W~ bI~rro~ ~~i~~~

office. Must type at Je81t SO wpm

:'~~khb'~~k"':~:lra'hf: aJ~vr:~~

FEMALE ROOMMATE - SUMMER fall. s£rin" Lewis Park
Apartment. C ose 0 mall. laundi'omat. DOOl. CaU457.()554
ll'A8Bel38

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer-year

COUNTRY SETl'ING, 3-MILES
South 01 Carbondale. '105. Colleen
~7r.;1.' days 457-8991. ~~~f:

Del Mar. CA 92625.

THREE FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanteoi, furnished 4 bedroom
apartment. studious DOD~moker
pi'eferrecL Call 457-8589. 9642Bel48

~~.tive prices. caU~~:
LAST YEARS SUMMER rates.
Now rentilll! rooms aCl"llSi street

THREE FEMALES, SUMkTR.
Nice. clean, :l:iel. 2-baths, no

~u:li~uf:e~~rNI~rer~~~

1w~oo-~a~&~S~!~~i Ca1{~

0891 after 7 p.m.

B9471Bdl41

SUMMER
HOUSING
$lSO.
Utilities included. Laundry and
kitchen faCIlities, coed, near
~~. 453-2205 after 4 ~B~~

blocks from campus. Call for

:ft:i:lp~~~mer rates~tU~
SUMMER - TWO ROOMS for rent furnished· in four bedroom IIoIEe -

TWO SUMMER RENTERS
needed for 5 bedroom. furnished
house. Perfect location. Call after 5
9418BeI39
H p.m .• 529-2958.
FEMALE
WANTED.

~~F~b.~!;a:e~.'),~?
~::r1!n:.~r~Ji:m':!t=m~:

ear

11I')lMIIIIoki~~ust
see.
0815 ask fer ennifer or Kim.

F •

E ••

R

E

I I
II! I

.Iorl", VClCGtion
.. big doys-3 great nights
At the SurisW. Inn or Pirate's
Cove In beautiful Daytona
hac:h
for the first 50, nine month
foil contrads signed at Carbondale MobI!. Homes
*FREE deluxe au:oihodallous
*FREE split Champagne
upon arrival
"FREE _leome continental

breakfast
*FREE $250.00 wOt"th of
discount coupons for restaurant, Itores ond at-

tractions.

fEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
4 bedroom Lewis Park Apartment
for summer, fa'I, sprlll~. Call
~~y. 457-6015 or Bre::"~B!~
ROOMMATE WANTED, NICE
house close to campus. wasber-

tulf·~~~t!:~I~:::nte:;

summer). 54.7066.

=:;-:

FEMALE ROOMMATES NICE
home. ,12S-month, plUII utilities,
Washel'~eI', mic:rowave. Call 198S-8038 tel' 5 p.m.
9649BeJ40

~"MoIII"""'"

.==
J_,,_ ,.......
--..,..,.
lor2t.oMe2

Hwy 51 North

~IrJ~~~~:!;. ~~:
9651Bel39

FEMALE. NON-SMOKING AND
neat. 2·bedroom trailer. Che~
~~t location. Cau anyt=Be139

Duple.e.
NICE ONE AND two bedroom
fumished apartments. Available
for summer and fall. Close to
~~~~ 529-3410 orB\:aa~
FURNISHED, DUPLEX. TW o
bedroom and one bedroom. 5blocks from campus. 457:Sh37
CARBONDALE,

2

IMMEDIATE FULL·TIME
OPENINGS for a ~duate of an
AMA approved Respiratory
Therapy school. Competitive

~t7ct~J=~ne~~r:t
~i~~J:~·'e~IC::il:!'If.tA~ftl~
(618)-234-2120, ext. 1493. B95:J7CI52

LAB. TECH.
HERRIN.
Ex
rorieneed, generallf ~alifjed
I
AospitCa labO~a::fleti;~ Jf::~
~fZ.merorfice or Call Hl&-9422171.
B9505C152

HIDl~

weekly!

~details

~~nv:rl~~ Box 105'=39

-A

N-

The CCIeIsk I yeerbook Is led·
Ing b energetic. talented per-

sonnel to fIB the foIJowtng
b the 1983-84
school year:

positions

Marion. IL. All work gI!IIranteed.
Call 1-997-4611.
B9423E15O
TYPING SERVICE . MUR·
PHYSBORO. Twelve years ex·

rr~=ety~~~00~,~~~1:

available. Call after 4: 30. ~~sO

PAINTING. AREA, EXTERIOR
and
interior.
experienced.
references. Free estimates. 1·942·
5036. Herrin.
9485E 136
DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION.
ANYTHING from a hole in your

roof to a wbole new bouse. InsUred

free estimates. senior discount.
some credit extended. 457::
tl53

gl:~~~~ 'f°s~~~U:~
~UALITY

LANDSCAPE SER·

~~rUct'l:~Y:Anj~~:t!-~t·
:n':J
hauling. Free consultation. 549·

d

7U89 eves.

9626EI44

HOME REPAffi: CARPENTRY:
Electrical: Roofing: Drywall:
Remodeling: PailltlDg. 7 yr. ex·

r::~~le ra~:Ii~ike. w:~~7214:
References.

9632£139

General Manager
EdItor-~ChIef

Need to talk about:
*Binh control

Assistant Ecttor
ProductIon Manager

*pf'CP\&l1CY

Bustness Manager
MarbtIng Dtrectcr
Public Relations DIrector
Groups and Organi1.atlonS
CoordJnaton
Art DIrector
Photo Ecttor
Wrtten
i'hClto!Japhers

*Sesual concema
Call The Wellnesa Center
536+441

..

PIIIONAN1

_II ..MMIUOHT
Free........,ancy'-tln;
I.tance

.~I

549-27M

mustraters

-~

ROOMMATE NEEDED.

NEAT

FEMALE ROOMMATE,

QUIET

:~i~:~~:!~ allow:t:z3J:~M,

rJ::' ~:;r:~F,~. ,ri~~fr~~:!i

95OOBeI37
THREE guy's

~~~ c!r{A~~~~k

GOOQ
9533Be136
FOR

2

t=;. ~~':"(?~~_:.g:~ent.
9507Bel38

FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED: Summer~ Fall and
!spring. :-lice. clean. three bedroom
houst:.
wasber-dryer.
Nice
backyard. 549-5250.
1608Be136

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LARG E

AVAILABLE

9519BO

'SERVICE!', OFfEJiHD

IMMEDIATELY.

=~:=:: ~~~ awT: ~
optIon. unfurnished, c:a~\i ai:"
='er ~~Ca'nr~;.~549-7184~'
957SB043

DELUXE
DUPLEX,
FU RNlSHED, tbree bedroom brick or
larger five bedroom. All electric
45H276.
B9660BIl55

Page 22, Daily Egyptian, April 15, 1983

AND

~~ ':r'l:~Jc ~~~~o=
rlf~:~ w:ert '1l~uf?du:~.m
9539C142

~e~~~r~t

ask 101' Jess.

SUMMER SU Bl.EASER
NEEDED for 4 bed!oom Lewis
Park Apartment. reduced ,·ent.
CaD 457-8898.
94911BeI39

WANTED

9409EI49

STAR'YERS

M:.roeo equipment repai~tE4f1

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO realt 2bedroom trailer. '105 plus ~
utilities fan and SPfIDI semester.
9482Be136

can 529-5862.

FOR SUMMER,

Referem:es. 457-7026.

REBUILT

TWO GRADUATE ASSIS1'ANTSHIPS at Women'. Services.
Deadline April 22.. CaD 453-3655 for
information.
B9663CI37

CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM
unfurnished. '170-month plu
deposit and lease. Call Century 21
=1~ Realty, ask ~l:,~3.i

FEMALE

· _ ....... l.I.u.

9499BeI36

apartment. 52&-2068.

reW!m~: PI~:!.~i::abr!ec r~~:s:

54t-

9447Be14O

F

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING from fblng
doorknobs
to
remodehng
bathrooms. Roofing. ca~nt:;).

M.o\LE ROOMMATE SUMMl:R
Vf!ra nice 2 bedroom bouse. I,ir

~~M'~TE ~-f~Mg~n

FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED.
Nice two bedroom apartment. caU
54.1935 or 457-71:.5.
9430BeI38

B9393EI48

THE
HANDYMAN.
L~WN
mowing, ,rardwork, tree c:utUng.
Ii&ht baullDg. Quality work. fmr
pnc:e. Referenees. ~7-70269410EI49

NIGHT mON WELDING. Make:
truck bum~, truck racks. hit·
ches and (railers. For~e work:

Roommat. .
9355Bel36

=ss:~:~t5~~'f::i;U~a':t:,~

or appointment.

::.t:~~~eI'~ :~'i~l

G

FEMALE RENTER NEEDED to
share nice house. No lease. LDw

CARS PAINTED, '150. Rust
repaired All paint guaranteed. 12

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
to sublease house lor sumtr,er.
Reasonable rent 54t-5879.
9603Bei39

~c:.esJ~~ca~R~"!I~ia~~.

renL CaJl9II:H6OO. 1-9II5-402:!.

~~r..~ilia~%Yr.AU SF\elc:m~

WE TACKLE TOUG., ~IIII! jobs.
~~r:inl~~~~~e no
B9353EI42

~!~R ~tr;:'t: time ~

ROOMMATE NEEDED. MALEFEMALE. 4 bedroom house. awet
neighborhood. lots o! st~. S ISmonth. Rid. 457-4265.
Be140

9607Bdl44

f:~~t. 536-~~

~:'o°Ot.fNb~ I ~Ir :r~dl? ?o~

~~ and tender Joy\ng c:t:sE~

~~~':19: Some '=le~

:nCa~~'ie~~~

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS

~~~fsJdi:~:ent,T;V:

SELF-

:~~~~a:~D~~~~~

blocks from laundromat. A-C
furnished. 529-5502.
9560BeI"l

FOR S'JMMER, TWO Roommates
needetl for Georgetown ~rtmenl
Fumithed, air-Conditioned, HBO,
Quiet nel\hbors. Must sbare
6edronm. ent ne~tiable. Call
549-3682after4week Y5UBe141

b~~~~vfnn~:!~~~th I~

students. utiftties, mowinfe' and

Cherry.

~~~'~I1:s:~~er.,::p~

SECRETARY.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

Rooms

CaD 549-4013,

6 MONTHS TEMPORARY position

~~~~~'i" ~'rd ~sl~Ii~~i

e-,:,~~~~~E~:

_II

formation, write: Quantum En·
tel'P.rises, 256 South Rob~rtson
~rt·. Dept DE. Beverly ~Clit

~:':::a.~~:. ~';.~.

54.
9493Bel39

1)""
ot _
Souttwn
MoIIbu
_ ........ or

EARN S5OO.00 OR more per week,

~~~~~nn~e~" 3F~;ur~:redaYiii:

Wa"tecl to ••nt

-

GR.Af) .'3TUDENT WISHES t o
swnmer sublease 1 or 2 bedroom
a~rtment from Lewis Park tenant
only. PIAae caU between 3:30-4:30
~m.453-~.
~~ 36

HELP WANTED
BARMAIDS.

TERM PAPERS,
THESES,
Dissertationl, resumes. report

~::t~~l~t~a'n~~«:tronic
9!).,"2EI37

-----

LADIES, LONG BEAUTIFUL
nails at reasonable pricp.s. Nail

~~oO. Y:.i'::bo~sc~::lfa~~~sl:

997·2709.

APPLY AT Killl! 's

~M>79~ge. 82S E. Mai~~1one
43

g~~n~\\~wti?rw~rl~~4-&fl· 000
for

~'t~_mfEir.soo~.rtttter.

1

5423.

9163.1144>

., SELF-HYPNOSIS FOR
STUDENTS. " Improve study.
perlormancl: . •'ree descriptive
brochur!!. Psycbology Center.

=~l ValenelaStreel,A~f::

9OO1EI37

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Everyone eligible. Fees and

rer!~t\~ atffO:n~~q~r' F~~~_
~=~" IL 62966. (618)gs::.rNls

TYPING-THE OFFICE, 409 W.
Main Street. 54t-35U.
9162£140
ODD JOBS FROM A-Z. No job too

~it~~~'!,!tv!:!br:i. ~a~n~t~r~m
House54.7521 for a helPnf.~~41

I. AIM DESIGN

INSTANT CASH! WUXTRY WiU

r.i~~~"!n"3!':h~: a~~~5J::d
W~e:,. ~~ fif~ e:~i~o:'

Studi~ garments

~?at~c1~~~=~~~~d
9185E141

DANCERCISE
AND
DINE
classes. Fitness for ladies 35 and

~g-sses tea-in APrilt~Yl~f

A SPECIAl. OFFER 01 125.00 off
any 10K or 14K gold ring on the All

::cl:I~i~;1~~IU1i 1:\~
t,"J'iJl:. ~wlB"~~~
ttie 710 Bookstore..

8872J136

. . . . . . . . . . MAGAZIMIS
naIV~ ........ YID.iO
.INfALS-VtD.-OSHOWI-Q!)
ftA'A-MOlMIS'fC» JDOlnAa

----_OJIUIUIt".

-..-

.23 5IL.AV CA.IIONDALI
NO 0..... ,..10 II40H - SAT

AUCTIONS 8. SALE:;

9347C1 48

hooI
~~~ ~i~re ~C::rs~t~thl
y

:fu~~t&:;t&I=, t;:s~oIs.n

I"I'iW awarded u well IlOO-S1&9540C160

0883.

MOVING SALE SATURDAY:Clothes, furniture, albums, odds
and ends. 1:00 - 2:00. 1&22 Editb
stnet (2-bIocks eat 01 WalJut and
lith) Murpllylbaro.
1655K136

Gasoline price increase
expected, analysts say

AUCTIONS & SALE:;

By Steven P. Rosenfeld
AP BlUiness Writer

A round of price increases
this week by big oil companies
- coupled with the April 1 boost
in gas taxes - almost certainly
marked the end to a two-year
decline in retail gasoline prices.
analysts say.
Oil companies. seeking to
increase their profits after a
rash of price wars, have raised
prices as much as 4 cents a
gallon
to
dealers
and
distributors.
Those increases come on top
of a nickel-a-gallon rise in
federal gasoline taxes effective
April 1.
Dan -Lundberg, publisher of
the Lundberg Letter, which
keeps track of gasoline prices at
17,000
service
stations
nationwide, said "it is almost
inevitable" that the wholesale
price increases as well as the
full tax increase will be passed
on to customers at the pump.
"We've probably seen the
bottom in gasoline prices for
now," said William Randol, a
petroleum industry analyst at
the investment firm First
Boston Corp.
Prices began rising last
month after the Organization or
Petroleum Exporting Countries
agreed on lower prices for its
crude OIl.
The 55 reju(:~ion in OPEC's
base price to ~ a J,arrel,
rather thar leading to rurther
reductions.
appeared
to
stabilize wo.-Id crude oil prices

Foryour
Convenience
Clip & Save
This Section
SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 8al!'r
4pm., 1822 Edl~n, Murphysboro. Clothing from 5O'1-8O's.
Mlse.lloneous Items. Con·
celled If rains.
96oI1KKl36

RUMMAGE SALE 413 W.
Monroe, Saturdoy 9-4.
9622KKl36

RUMMAGE· BAKE SALE. SAT·
URDAY, April 161h. Newman

~;'~~oci.l:U;I::,h~'lr=:

I

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
VERY NICE NEW stainless steel
hot-dOll cart
~.

4-sal e.

Southern Illinois University's
Board of Trustees has approved
$675,275 worth of roofing, road

Call Pat 549-·
9481Ml36 .

repair and parking lot resurfaciDg work at SIU-C.

RIDERS WANTEO

Work will cover three major
RIDE' , THE STUDENT Transit .. projects:

~~e~~~~ao ~eSU~~~r~~~ i':W:
Rt'lurns SunZys: Just over 5'~

hours

10

Chicagoland. This

week

~~~~~~dt,$f5.!fs ~~ehras:~br.
For reservations Information call

52!H8ti2.

9558PJ.17

Polly.-ys
all.
SM-SI11

to ......
D.I.C~

-

Campus drives will get
$354,091 worth of resurfacing
and other major repairs. Work
is aimed at repairing two
sections of Lincoln Drive and
one section of Douglas Drive.

~N::;'wiI~t~~~sru~~

Greek Row complex at a cost of
Sl77.33O. Low bidder is Martinsville Roofing Co. of Martinsville. Funding ror the
project comes rrom SIU-C
hOUSing revenues (eight or the
buildings are dormitories) and
state appropiations (for one
office building J.

• Multi·page originalS
musrfeed in
document feeder.

CALL 536-3311
or:

The SIU Board of Trustee&
approve-:! a $1-per-month increase i.l the Campus Housing
Activity Fee for Evergreen
Terrace residents Thursday at
its meeting in Edwardsville.
The presidents or the Un·
dergraduate Student
Organization and the Graduate
and Professional Student
Council. Jerry Cook and Ann
Greeley respt'Ctively, said they
favored the increase, which was
requested
by Evergreen
Terrace residents.

The fee money will be used to
expand the recreational and
activity programs for the 427
youn~ children who live in the
housmg area.

Benefit to be held
The Knights of Columbus of
St. Francis Church will sponsor
a special benefit bingo at 7 p.m.
Saturday, April 17. Proceeds
will go to the Harold McFarlin
Heart Transplant Fund.

• Plain white paper
copies - other paper
at additional charge.
• All sales

tu

included In aboWi
prices.

529-3115

606 S. OIinois

Carbondale

J:t..

SIU Hillel 'ou"'tlon
Jewish Stuelent Organlutl"n

U

Monday, April 11. 1••3 7pm
... .Ing Jewish In the Soviet Union"
Special Gu..t: Dr. Dimitri '''alan
913 S. Illinois Avenue, Next to the "Dome"

(Mon., Tues., Weel.)
Weekend _liIlast
THURS through SUN

':~=I $1.75

r3scoff:..-==-l

II
I

any sub at looby',
406 S. lIlinoi.

Mt-JH6

Not valid on delivery
or Beerblut Sub.
Good 4/11-4/25

I
I
I

~--------cauPON----~~_J

West Roads

Low bidder on lNU. projects IS
E.T. Simonds Construction Co.
of Carbondale. Work will be

Fee hike OK'd
in board meeting

D.I. CLASSill'lIDS
for all your ........

paid from funds gained through
parking permit sales and
parking fines.

- Six campus parking lots wiIJ
be resurfaced at a cost of
$143,854.
-

WE DON'T
MONKEY AROUND

Checkt'"

-whlle-you-."./t·...m:.-

approved by board
for roof, I ... dd and lot repair

I

SC COPIES

• ,","II Copies • on
rag content paper •
&Covernight service.

Contract~

Ibl. . , mise.lloneous, etc.. 1
_____________
96«KKl36

by removing the uncertainty
caused by OPEC's earlier
railure to agree on how to deal
with the oil glut. Prices for oil
on world spot markets have
started to rise.
Rising gasoline prices could
reverse some recent gains on
inflation. Record declines in
gasoline prices in February
contributed to a 0.2 percent drop
in consumer prices.
Typical or the latest incre.1Ses
was a move Thursday by
Amoco Oil Co.. the nation's
leading gasoline seller. to raise
wholesale prices by 1.7 cems a
gallon in the Milwaukee area
and by 1 cent a gallon in Peoria.
Ill. Just a day earlier. Amoco.
the marketing arm of Standard
Oil Co. (Indiana). raised
wholesale prices by a half-eent
to 1 cent a gallon in eight other
marketing areas. including
Chicago, St. Louis, Baltimore
and Washington. D.C.
Shell Oil Co. said it has raised
wholesale priCP<l by as much as
4 cents a gallon in parts of the
West and between 1 and 2',
cents a gallon elsewhere.
RaiSing prices up to 3 cents a
gallon at West Coast locations
were Chevron liSA, the
marketin~ arm or Standard Oil
Co. of California. and Mobil
Corp.
Other oil companies con·
firming increases of a half cent
to 2 cents a gallon in wholesale
gasoline pric"!S were Exxon
USA, Texaco. Gulf Oil. Ashland
Oil. Marathon Oil. and Standard
Oil C<J. (Ohio).

Printing Plant

"Westroods, more than iust another liquor mort"
. Murdale Shopping Center • Carbon~ole· 529·1221

Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday

Sale Good April 15·17

.....h'.

Old
Mllwauk. .

12 pk 120%. NRs

A.ura
Italian White Wine
Tasting Fri. 3-6pm

12 pk 120z. Cans

.peclal
IxpOrl

Miller
Lite
12pk 120%. Cans

~$489
DaIIj EfI)'ptian, AprU IS. 1983.
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Week of events to focus·on b'usiness
8y Robert Green
Staff Wriwr

The College of Business and
Adminir·ration will host its
second
annual
Career
Enh'lIll"ement Week beginning
!\·!o,;dav.
The 'COBA Student Council
has organized an array of
events for the week including
workshops on resume and interviewing skills. lectures by
professionals in the business
world and a banquet in the
Student Center.
John Kellv. COBA Student
Council president. said the
program is primarily designed
to help business students polish
themselves through personal
contact with the business
community.
.. It·s a'n oppurtunity for
students te hear what goes on
from people who experience
current trends from day to
dav:' said Kt'llv. a senior in
accounting. "It ai~o helps some
student~ decide if the business
world is really where their
mterest lies."
Kell~' said a highlight of the
week's activities will be the
oanquel < t 5:30 p.m. Thursday
m the Old Main Room of the
Student Center. Gues! Speaker
James Harmon. general partner in a computer firm. will
dISCUSS the role of computers in
business The cost of the dinner
IS $. ~. and reservations can be
made b~ calling 453-2.'>45
After the banquet. a special
p!"esentatlOn "How To fret A
Job And Keep It." will be held
at 8 p.m. In Ballroom A Guest
speakers will include \,i('('
President of Academic Affai;'s
John Guvon and Carbondale
Chamber
of
Commerce
President Don Shay. President
Albert Somit will also be on

band and will draw the winning
name for the Finance Club
Computer Giveaway.
Kelly said all students,
regardless of majors. are en·
couraged to attend any of the
lectures
and
workshops
scheduled throughout the week
in the Student Center. The
Career Enhancement Week
activities are:
. 'Entrepeneurship:
Starting A New Business." will
be discussed at 7 p.m. Monday
in Ballroom A. Greg EveI'd·
sden. president of the Egyptian
Sports Center, will speak.
- "Retailing As A Career In
The SO's" will be the topic at 2
p.m. Tuesday in Ballroom A.
Lawrence Williams. general
manager of Meis Department
Store of Carbondale will speak.
- "Occupational Outlook For
College Graduates," will be
discussed at 7 p.m. Tucsd3Y in
Ballroom B. Elliott Browar.
Regional
Commissioner,
Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S.
Department of Labor, will
speak.
"Microcomputers:
General Information And
Buying Your First Home
Computer." will be the topic at 8
p.m. in Ballroom A. Rich Hall.
owner of Southern Data
Systems. w:J] speak.
- "Prepare YOtJrself For
Success." a discussion of
fashion and appearance tips Cor

the business world, will be
conducted at 2 p.m. Wednesday
in Ballroom A. Ms. Lee
Doorenbos a fashion designer,
will speak.
- "Life Insurance As An
Inv<!Stment Today," will be the
topic at 3 p.m. Wednesday in
Ballroom A. Dennis Bird,
district agent for Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Company, will speak.
- "Acc~;Jntir.g For Financial
Institutions," will be discussed
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
Ballroom B. Robert Seldon,
president of Seldon, Fox and
Associates accounting firm. will
speak.
- "Personal Job Marketing
Skills," a panel discussion on
job-hunting and interviewing
skills, will be presented at 7
p,m. Wednesday in Ballroom A.
- "How To Succeed In The
Interview." will be discussed at
2 p.m. Thursday in Ballroom B.
Marilvn DeTomasi. a counselor
with the SIU-C Career Planning
and Placement Center. will
speak.
- "Personal Estate Planning." will be discussed al 4
p.m. Thursday in Ballroom B.
Gary Miller, a trust officer with
the City National Bank of
Murphysboro, will speak.
"Equity
Is
Good
Businl"'s," will be the topic at 5
p.m. -~'hursday in Ballroom B.
Beverly Stitt. SJU-C Vocational

Friday in the Student Center
Auditon·um. Charles Barrett,
merchandising vice president
for Kayser, Roth, will speak.
- "Public Relations And
Organizational Communications," will be discussed
at 4 p.m. Friday in the Student
Center Auditorium. Elizabeth
Lance and Donald MacDonald.
- "Marketing To A Pr(;fit," facultv members in speech
will be discussed at 3 p.m . rommunicaticn, will speak,
Education Studies Departme:!t,
will speak.
- "Labor Relations And The
Government," will be the topic
at 2 p.m. Friday in the Student
Center Auditorium. Richard
Madon. a manager with the
National Can Corporation, will
speak.

Tlwmpeutic horses to be topic Of meeting
Ways in which the outside of a
: 'lrse' can be good for the inside
I)f a person. particularly a
person with a mental or
physical handicap. will be
discussed when the Pegasus
Therapeutic Riding Association
holds an open meeting at 7:30
p.m. Monday.

The meeting will be at thc
Carbondale Savings and Loan
Association. 500 W. Main.
Dr. Kris Juul and Dr. Joe
Teare. both experienced in
dealing with problems of the
handicapped. will be present to
elaborate on the program and
::.nswer questions.
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ABC LIQUOR5

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

• HAPPY HOUR.
BUSCH DI\AFT 354 PITCHERS $1.75
SPECIAL $l.OQ . __

J...---~~_T..:....:I-=-D:......:A=-LWAVE

QUALITY SPEEDRAILS $1.00
JACK DANILES/SMIRNOFF IBEEFEA TERS
$1.00 BACARDt/ J & B/QUERVO $1.00

~

FRIDAY

Jktrd ')tArc

"''''fIW&a.

HAPPY HOUR AND EVENING SHOWS

4 Big

- 3 Great Nights

NO COVER BEFORE 9PM
~

SATURDAY

AT THE SURFSIDE INN OR PIRATE'S COVE
IN BEAUTIFUL DAYTONA BEACH
HERE'S WHAT YOU'LLGET•••
FR E E Deluxe Accomodations ForA Fami'y of ..
12 Adults & 2 Children Under 171
FREE Split Of Champagne Upon Arrival
F~EE Welcome Continental Breakfast
FREE 5250.00 Worth of Discount Coupons
For Restaurants. Stores I Attractions
FREE AU Day Unlimited Rides Pass
To Disney World
FREE Your Vacation Gift Certificate is Trans-

CABOt'DAU

.,.UHOMII
-RlH'" to S.I.U.
·leNt ......
-QDle.vIeIon

.1......

lor21ATHS-2or3
.DItOOMS

STUDEBAKERS
,
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ellness Center helps students
ontrol stress electronically
Jeanna lIunter

rr Writer

x problems, chronic car
ble and outstanding peral achievement, along with
ut 30 other items, are major
es of stress, according to
Student Stress Scale, an
ptation of Holmes and
e's Life Event Scale.
he scale, used by the
llness Center, helps detere students' stress levels.
stress levels, as diagnosed
this test, are then treated.
bile binfeedback can do
e to treat the causes of
, understanding and using
may help stop physical
esses that result from stress,
d Cynthia Vaughan of the
dent Health Assessment
ter.
tress ~ rlefmed as wear and
r on the body. Negative
ess is usually an aculation of things that have
e \\Tong. By the end of the
y, stress can make a person
dy to flip, she said.
eople under extreme stress

usually end up sick, Vaughan
said. Bronchitis and migraine
or stress headaches are very
common
stress-related
diseases. High stress also leads
to a higher risk of cancer. These
illnesses are not imagined, they
are real, she said.
People react differently
under stress - some smoke
more, drink more or use drugs,
while others overeat. develoD
insomnia or acute laziness.
Sexual dysfunction, dermatitis,
asthma,
depression
and
hypertension can also be caused
by stress.
Biofeedback lets you see,
through the use of electronic
equipment, what's going on in
your body. It lets you take
control of your bodily functions,
like heart beat and tel,Jperature, Vaughan said. To be
;;uccessful in using biofeedback,
four things are necessary.
First, one must have the
electronic equipment to tell
what is going on inside his or
her body.
Second, she said, one must
work
with
a
trained

professional. And third, an
attitude of compliance is
needed. You don't have to have
a great faith, she said, but you
must be open and accepting to
the idea that you can control
your bodily functions.
Finally, one has to filter the
biofeedback data in a cycle to
one's body and use it to gain
control over the bodily functions.
Biofeedback is a new field - a
little less then 30 years old-but
it's grown in leaps and bounds,
she said.
Biofeedback is especially
useful for treating paralysis,
Vaughan said. The machine
picks up even the slightest
movement, even those which
are invisible, which can encourage the patient to work for
more progress.

FRIDA Y AND SATURDAY
AT

C~~'C~~S
,. Bnt ~_-N-~" Ill'"
A'" "'_ 14"" ill ,., St. '-II A,.

FRI AND SAT DOORS OPEN AT 7:00PM
MONEy lACk GoARAHTU
OFFf' GOOD FOI! 30 MIN AFTEI ADMlssaoN

Unification of the mind and
body is the goal of biofeedback.
She said the body tends to get
broken down into parts and that
biofeedback puts it back
together. It treats the whole
person.

imon to receive hono,"ary degree
"" u.s. Rep. Paul Simon, D-22nd

'strict, will receive SIU-C's
norary Doctor of Laws
~
gree at the University's
ring commencement exer, ses May 14.
~ The Board of Trustees ap"' roved a request for the award
;" t its meeting Thursday in
~ Edwardsville.
"Paul Simon is a true believer
in
the
importance
of

education," said Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw in the formal
request. "His beliefs lead him
into many fields, for through
education he would attack the
p'roblems of world hunger and
Illiteracy, improve world understanding, ease the burdens
of the disabled, and give us
skills to build a just and good
existence. "
Simon is. a member of the

House Education and Labor
Committee, chairs its Subcommittee on Postsecondary
Education, and sits on the
Employment Opportunities
Subcommittee and the Select
Education Subcommittee.
He has l'erved on the House
Budget Committee, and was
recently appointed to the
Scienc<!
and
Technology
Committee.

TIME
IS
RUNNING OUT

The deadline
for ordering
CAPS & GOWNS
is

TODAYLast Da3l!

;" ,,4~ • -:

-

!.-~-~~~;.. !::;>'

V3 III.
H...llurger
1010 E. Moin
Carbondale
expires 4/24/83

-not valid with oth9r dlscounts-

After 4pm 529-2014
Classes & Tapes
in Carbondale
FO' '.'.""01'00 ADoO' 0"'., C••I... In Mo,. 'Ill ... IS .... jDf oJ! Cill" I All ......

Out';ide NY stale CAlL TIU "!I: . . .223-1712
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Staff Pboto by Gl1!gory DrezdZOD

Cheers
Members of the Hellenit team telebrated aiter
storing during tbe International Sotter
Tournament. The toumment ends SUDday with
lite game for lItird platll, between the Chinese

I
II
I
I
I

and Hellenit teams. startirog at Z p.m •• and the
tbampioosbip game. between tbe Malaysian
and Ve~zHlaa teams. beginning at 3 p.m. at
MeAndl1!w Stadiam.

SOFTBALL from Page 28
won ei~t of their last nine
games despite sloppy defensive
play. "We're going to have t.o
play better this weekend II
we're going to contend for our
own tournament. '
Although shortstop Tonya
Lmdsey leads the error parade,
the statistic is misleading.
Lmdsey's been able to do no
wrong 'as of late. as her team·
leading .333 batting average
'Including two home runs'

testifies to. Combine her performance with those of Kathy
Richert and Pam Flens, and it
becomes a little easier to understand why the Salukis have
been winning with the sagging
gloves.
"Tonya's heen an extremely
strong hitter for us this spring.
Kathy's average has fallen off a
little. but she's been hitting the
ball as hard as anvone. Unfortunately it's usualiy right at

Buy one pizza get an identical pizza

tor~

1 coupon percu.tom.... per"i~it. Not
valid with any ather coupon. discount,
fK special offer, Off... goad at any
participating Pizza Inn.
pir.. A~iI21, 1983
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I
I
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......._.. -- ----------------_.
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someone. Pam came through
for us the other day wir" the
game· lying HEd,"
Brechtelsbauer said.

L

••

•

'_L_~--

SJU-C, 13·5. needs two wins to
be assured of a spol in Satur·
day's 3 p.m. championship
game, which pits the roundrobin titleist against the runner·
up. That contesl WIll be
precE'C'ded by a I p.m. '='ID'
solation match-up.

TENNIS from Page 28
morning is no brighter, for
Noire Dame owns a win over
the Cougars. Auld said the
match was played at Notre
Dame on fast courts that SlU·E
wasn'l accuslomed to. but tht'
Fighting Irish are nonetheless a
formidable opponent.

If the Salukis are to finisl.

their dual meet schedule with a
pair of wins, they'll need to use
their depth to pick up points
throughout the lineup. Auld said
SIU·E is tough at the top or its
lineup. but lacks a strong
supponing cast.
"We have the strength to play
good back·to-back matches, ..
Auld said. "Everyone we have
going is in good shape, health·
wise. It'll help us to have
Amanda back in doubles, and
~ (Stauffer) is showing what
kind of player she can be in the
singles lineup.
"I'm pretty confident we can
win both matches. We've
played well the last few
weekends. Both teams will
definitely push us, and we need
that. because we woo't be able

ff

to play at 75 percent.
"I'm not taking either malch
lightly." Auld said. "SIU·E has
beaten us in the past. and
tlJey're going to be in there for
ev,'!ry match. We')) jusl have 10
be more II') than they are.
"The only problem J foresee

First 100 People to
register receive a
FREE KITE!

We've done that in the p:.iSf hut
I think we've h.'arned."

Saluki home schedule
Softball
Saluki Round Robin Friday-Saturday WIA Field
April 15 11 a.m. SEMO
April 15 3 p.m. Eastern Illinois
April 16 11 a.m. SIU-Edwardsville
April 16 1 p.m. consolation game
April 16 3 p.m. championship game

Men's tratk
Illinois Saturday 12:30 p.m. MCAndrew Stadium
Baseball
April23 I p.rr. Evansville (2) Abe Martin Field
April24 1 p.m Evansville (2) Abe Martin Field
~ten's tennis
April 22 9 a.m. Eastern Kentucky Arena Courts
April 22 2 p.m. Indiana State Arena Courts
April 23 '!p.m.ll1inoisSt1ite ArenaCourts

Priz~te Festival

Catagories
1. Most Original
2. Biggest
3. Highest
4. Best Manuever

is gettifll[ too psyched for the
match with SIU-E.·' she said. "I
don 'I want to be so up for
Friday night that we let down
for Notre Dame Saturday.

Contest starts at 11 :30

Specializing in frozen
Yogurt and Ice Cream
Shakes, Cones, and Sundaes.
OPEN 10:30AM·10PM DAILY
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ies,
a
Saturday
bleheader and then a single
I.' Sunday.
'We'd hke to know by connce season who we can
nt .- n and who we ('an't.··
d Jones. "You need all the
hers you can get. If you've
the pitchers you can go to
bullpen and not let a guy
fer out t.~ere."
at happened in SIU-C's last
me, when Richard Ellis
yed on the mound for eight
ings, absorbing 11 hits and
t runs before reliever Rob
reham and the Saluki hitters
lled out the victory in the
tho
That was SIU-C's fifth win in
ow. a modest streak that has
ken them three weeks to build
ether.
Spring rain has drowned a
n(;h of gamf'!! at exactly the
e of year when coaches use a
of pi~tlers, find out what
y've got. and generally ~et
elr staff in order. With games
ming few and far between,
U-C has gone almost entirely
ith the trio that came out of
lorida with glowing notices _.
ary Bockhorn, Ellis, and Jay
llissimo.
The other pitchers didn't get a
_ t of work, and now that the
alukis' playoff drive has
gun. Jones can't afford to test

those hurlers in Important
games.
It will take a superior record
to get an at-large invitational to
the
NCAA
tournament.
-Wichita State is an odds-oo
favo:ite to go as the Missouri
Valley Conference representative.)
"We've had so 'l1any ga.nes
rained out that we can't afford
to lose a game or two," said
Jones. "We're forced in a
situation where we have to go
out and win every Single
game."
The pressure to win the series
opener against Kentucky
Saturday (I p.m Eastern time)
will be on lefthander Tom
Caulfield, who has not started
since Florida.
Caulfield and fellow veteran
lefty Dick Wysocki both had
mysteriousl,)' poor spring trip
outings, and Jones said then
that thEir improvement was the
key to the staff.
"That·s still true," said
Jones.
But the Saluki coach doesn't
know if the senior pair has
gotton its act together.
"We've got to find out," he
said. "They haven't had a
chance to pitch much."
Gary Bockhorn and Jay
Bellissimo will also start in the
series. Bellissimo seems to be

over the a rm woes tha t
bothered hilT. earlier and
Bockhom. a freshman. conhllUes to flash dramatic
potential.
Beellissimo has a 4-0 record to
go with a 2.12 earneu run
average. and Bockhorn is 2-3
and 4.67. Ellis is 3-1 ."ld 4.211.
Wysocki. 12-2 and 6.,151 and
Caulfield. 12-2. 9.26) are the
other two oitchers who have
started gam'!s and VIIork'!d an
appreciable amount of innin~s.
Some of the others, who
haven't started or worked
much, are freshman Marc
?almer (a promising start but
litUe lately), Boreham (who got
a boost with his relief win
Tuesday),
and everyday
players Mike Blumhorst and
Rich Koch. (who have only
pitched in one game apiece)
Those litUe-lLo;erl players need
to increase their workloaa, but
whic~. of them will expand the
staff" Jones can't tell bv watching them thnw on the
sidelines.
"Some guys th"ow great in
the bullpen and don't throw well
on the mound," he said. "Others
throw great on the mound and
horrible in Ule bullpen"
It's Jon~' job to find out
who'll look great in a game without risking victories.
Catch-22.

onditions leave some athl~tes
usceptible to disease: study
CHICAGO (AP) - High
hool football players may be
'more susceptible to a mild Conn
of mertingitis than other high
JSChoo! athletes or students,
I. medical researchers say.
4. The disease, known as aseptic
-'"'Jneningitis-Jike illness, may
spread among football players
'.

ofth~ Pr:~=n inv::
and have close physical
unhygienic conditions
great physical exertion.

says a study in Friday's Journal
of the American Medical
Associaton.
Doctors from the Centers for
Disease Control in Atlanta
investigated lieven outbreaks of
the disease during 1978 and 1980
among young football players in
four stat>::s -. New York,
Missouri, North C<!ro/ina and
Ohio.
The illness is much less
dangerous thlan bacterial

meningitis. which can be fatal
.. (Aseptic meningit',;} may
lay somebody low for severa)
days - severe headaches, nf;'('k
stiffness, naus~a. vomiting and
that sort of discomfort," .soid
one of the study's co-aulllors,
Dr. Roy C. Bnron.
Although there were a
number of football players and
students hospitalized in the
seven schools studied. there
were no deaths.
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Trackmen set for Illinois showdown
By Ken Perkins
Staff Writer

How much does men's track
and field coach Lew Hartzog
wanl to win Saturday at
McAndrew Stadium'!
Lt'l's cou~t the ways: High
jumper Stephen Wray will triple
jump for the (irst time this
year; Junior Parry Duncan will
lest
the
<tOO-meter
intermediates hurdles for the (irst
time since 1981 and long jumper
David Greathouse will run the
4IlO-meter dash.
It's us:.I81 people in unusual
evenlo;, and that can mean only
one thing. Olinois is coming for
a visit.
For a brief while on Saturday,
!itarting at 12:30 p.m., it's going
to be what they are calling the
irresistible force against the

~~~ebao:'re~

::::m:

than Hartzog and Coach Gary
Wieneke of Illinois.
They are at it for the 16th time
and just as they have done in
years past, neither can predict
a finish. Shelve the history
books, they say. Drop the state
titles. Forget about the fastest
times and who has done what
and when. This is the rivalry of
rivalries in Illinois, the two top
teams in the state and two of the
best in the Midwest.
Something has got to give.
"I'm kind of afraid to say who
will win this thing.'" said
'iartzog, who wiD be without
four key trackmen.
"They are a very good track
team and we'll need outstanding performances in order

Gary Wlt-neke

Lew HartzOl

Old friend. to resume rivalry
to win it."
Outstanding
performances
aren't unfamiliar to Hartzog-led
track teams. Whether in
Cham~ign or in Carbondale,
the Illmi-5IU-C dual is a special
time for special things, and
more times than not, the best
times of the year are usually the
results.
The Salukis lead the series II·
4. But it's been the I&t nine
years where they have shown

domination. Since 1974, SIU-C

~r~I1~:iswc:,rurL ~cethe

wind now, says Wieneke. and
the last time the two teams met
on the same track, l!linois had
the last laugh.
That was two months ago, and
not much has changed. The
llIini will be armPd with the
same artillery frU!t blasted the
Salukis at the indoor fIIinois
Intercollegiates. Illinois is

hoping to score an the shot put
and discus, 1500-meter run, 800meter run and S,ooo-meter run.
SIU-C wiD do its damage in the
relays, high jump, long jump,
javelin, 400-meter dash and
intermediate hurdles. At least
that's what it says on paper.
"Come on, let's not start that
again,' said Wieneke when
asked where will his Illini stun
the Salukis the most.
"We all know what bappens in

this dual. Everything and
anything is going to happen
What \Ie know now, it doesn't
make any difference."
What will make a differenc!'
for the Salukis is the lost 01 their
two top quarter·milers. top po)1'
vault.:!r and javelin throwl'r
Junior Tony Adams. injur!'d
two weeks ago at the Indiana
dual. and M'Irk Hill. injured la~'
week at the Dogwood Relays
will be sorely missed in the ~KI
meter dash and relays_ Hill ha~
run 47.17 and. Adams has
clocked 48,14. Andy Geiger ha~
went 16-6 in the pole vault
To win, Hartzog said thl'
Salukis will have to corne out on
t~ in key matchups. Freshman
Mike Elliott, for msrance. will
. dual both Tony Guercio. a twotime Illinois half·mile champion
and Tom Stevens, who will
double back from the 1500meter run.
Sophomore Mike Franks and
senior Marvin Hinton will
probably go wire-ta-wire in the
1(1()- and 200-meter dashes with
Lester Washington. The lIIinl
have been a breeze in the 100·
meter dash, in 10.3 and 200meter dash in 21.05.
Jeff Jacobs beat SJU-C's Mike
Keane at the state meet. but thl'
Saluki junior has dropped his
time considerably _The same is
t"Ue in the triple jump and long
jump with SlU-C's Kevin Baker
and Gavin Harshbarger and
Illinois' Don Phillips.
Hartzog expects the finish to
be within three points. "If all
goes well and right with us. we
might, we just might win." he
said.

Softballers host Invitations I
By Brian Higginll
Staff Writer

If things go according to
April's plans, this weekend's
Saluki Tnvitationai :"uftball
tournament will probably end
before it begins. But Mother
Nature is already one up on the
sm-c diamond gang, having
washed awar last month's
eight·team Invitational. It
stands to reason that this
weeke-"1d's affair is one nature
owes tu Salukis.
Although the field is limited,
the competition is anything but.
Eastern Illinois, Southeast
Missouri and SIU-E invade the
WIA confines in what wiD be the
fmal Saluki Invitational, its
ckmise made eminent by the
S(~heduled takeover of Gl'teway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
games next !!pason.
TIle SalukiB open their end of
t.~ tourney witto an 11 a.m.
Frida' contest with S~MO, the
onp . squad
Coacil
Kay
BrecbteIsbauer isn't giving
much of a chance of walkiD2

away with the title. If the Indians playas weD as they did in
drOPPlllg a doubleheader 5-0, 10o to SIU-C earl.er this month,
then Brechtelsbauer's probably
right. Still, she's not counting
chiekens.
"Earlier this month we beat
them, but they're a stronger
team than the scores indicate,"
the 16-year veteran said.
Eastern IUinois pose'! the next
hurdle in the Salukis' btle drive.
The Panthers are coming off a
3-1 victory over expected GCAC
title co.'1tenders Illinois State
this pa!.t weekena. The Invitatiorud title is well within
their I't'ach.
"Eastern's the defending
run:ler-Ilp in Division II,"
Brecbtelsbauer said. ''They've
got a lot of people ref1Jrning.
They've got three outstanding
hitters and an AII·American
tc: :r t!'~":'c!Ybe'a~~,i,nk they'D
The Salukis round out their
round-robiJl scnedwl! with SIU-

e

wardsviDe play this year,"
Brechtelsbauer said, "but we
split with them last year and
most of their players are back.
TIley've got a record of 18-4. and
they were on an eight-game
winning streak."
The Salukis' destiny will
probably lie in the recently notSCHure hands of the defense, a
defense averaging two errors
an outing, including 11 in its last
four games. And
BrecbteJsbauer is weD aware
that wlull you might be able to
pull over on, say, Lil1COIn Junior
CoUege, you won't get away
with quite as easily against an
Eastern IUinois.
"Obviou."IV I'm a little concerned with·our defense. We're
going to have to cut down on
some of the errors. Sometimes
you can make errors and get
a=r :~.th;~t~~h1t~~v:
Cn d.oing," she said, refemng
to the [licl that the Salukis have

E.
"We

haven't

seen

I.!:d- See SOrrBAI.L. Page ZI

Netters need de]Jth to cou~ter foes
By Sherry Chisenhall
Staff Writer

For most of the women's
tennis team's spring season,
depth has been just one of the
fl1Ctors helping to drop matches
In the win oolwnn. But when the
Salultis travel to Edwardsville
Friday to tangle with SIU-E and
Notre Dame, depth might be the
sole advantage that will record
sm-c's last two dual matches
as victories.
Tbe last time the Salukis
played SIU·E was in the fall of
1981 and the match went down
in the books as a 6-3 win for the
Cougars. At that time, the
players who now anchor SIUC's lineup, namely Heidi
t:<:stman, Alessandra Molinari
and Amanda Allen, were freshmen. and lacked Cf.)Uegiate

playing experience.
Allen ,,;11 return to the lineup
for the we-:l!:end after a twoweek stint wilh pneumonia,
addin!; some strongth back to
the team. How much she can
contribute remains to be seen,
since she didn't stari hitting the
ball again until Monday.
"Amanda wasn't hitting
badly at aU." Auld said "Her
layoff shows mostly in her
enduiance, and a little in ber
serve and overhead, but not
that much in her timing."
The match with SIU-E is
slated for Priday night at the
CottonwOOd Racquet Club, witb
the Notre Dame contest
scheduled for Saturday morning. Auld said Allen may sit
OlJt the Saturday morning
match, dependinlj O!! ber
strength after the bout witb
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SIU-E.
SIU-E lor.ms as one of the
tougher teams on the SalukiB'
spring schedule, with an impressive list of credentials. The
Cougars not '.m1y hold the win
from the last time the two
teams met, but they boast the
title from last year'. AlA W
Midwest Regional, third place
in NCAA Division II championships, and a tie for eighth in
the AIAW nationals.

SIaIf P ..... b, Gregory Drezdzon
Jim Rebealet avoided this eeIIisi_ after ........R a double pla~
aRaias& E~aasvUle, SIU-C .... 15 &wID kiIIiIIp thiI year.

Baseball team's fate
rests on untested arms
By Dan D.vine
Assoriate Sports Editor

Saluki baseball coach Itchy

''The girls are reaDy psyched

~=m~~ a Catch-22 pitching

Auld said. "SIU-E is playir.~ on
its home courts, which will be
an advantage for them. We're
going to have to play really well
to beat them."
The outlook for !~~urday

He needs to expand a shallow,
and perhaps rusty, pitching
staff, but he can't afford to risk
precious victories finding the
hurl'!rs to fill it out.
The Salukis, 14-8, have five
Pitchers who hav~ thrown moa-e
-than 23 inning., and five ~hers

to get revenge and beat thera,"

See TENNIS. PaRe.

who have worked a comhlnt'1i
total of 12 and a third inninj!s
With
the
back·to-b<lck
doubleht'llders of the conference K-ason looming. SIl·(·
needs :snother trusted pitcher or
two. The Salukis' first con
fere,lee action will be a week
rrom Saturday.
This weekend they play at
Kentucky in a three-game

See BAS1~BALL. Pale Z7

